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.. Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, tha.t we ma.y be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God "-2 COR.. i. 4.

TAUGHT.
" Who teacheth like Him? "-JOB. xxxvi. 22.

BELOVED fellow believers, we all by nature are" out of the way."
That truth we have been taught of GOD, Who has declared
concerning His chosen Zion-" And all thy children shall be taught
of the LORD; and great shall be the peace of thy children." To
learn feelingly that we are" out of the way" is one of the earliest
lessons in the school of experimental salvation. It also is one of the
most painful of its lessons. GOD the HOLY GHOST, we know, alone
communicates to souls this necessary knowledge. Fallen nature
never yet instructed a poor silmer in this humbling truth. The;world
denies it. Satan conceals it. Our own hearts deceive us with
regard to it. Hence it can be realized only by Divine revelation.
We may be brought up religiously and our views of Evangelical
truth may be quite orthodox, yet till this spiritual revelation be
made to our consciences, we are "out of the way "-the living
way, the narrow way, the way of salvation. Our steps must,
therefore, be arrested by the almighty power of GOD'S free and
sovereign grace, and our feet guided by the SPffiIT and the Word
into the light and liberty of the Gospel. GOD Himself, Who is
Light, must begin and perfect this beneficent work in us; and it
is due to His good pleasure alone that we are made the favoured
29
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subjects of it. It is true that His illuminating dealings vary greatly
in His people, but they all agree in this, that they make known
the wonders of eternal love, of redeeming grace, and of a salvation
altogether worthy of the TRIUNE JEHOVAH.
Although human agents may be employed in the great work of
instructing souls in the knowledge of GOD'S truth, they have no
dominion over the faith of His children. JESUS employed clay to
open the eyes of the blind man. Earthen vessels are often the media
through which spiritual eyesight is imparted. But as there was no
virtue in the clay JESUS used, so there is no inherent power in the
human ministry He deigns to utilize for the diffusion of the knowledge
of salvation. The language of the APOSTLE is to this point---" Who
then is PAUL, and who is APOLLOS, but ministers by whom ye believed,
even as the LORD gave to every man 1 I have planted, and
ApOLLOS watered; but GOD gave the increase. So then neither
is he that planteth anything, neither he that watereth, but GOD
that giveth the increase" (1 Cor. iii. 5-7). Human ministers and
teachers have no message of their own to deliver, nor may they
handle the Word of GOD except as faithful stewards, for they must
give account to Him of their stewardship. CHRIST is the PROPHET
of the redeemed Church of GOD. He it is "Vho in His own proper
sovereignty and all-sufficiency co=unicates life to dead souls.
No church or ecclesiastical system can effect that miracle, and
to claim the power to do so is an act of open presumption and
blasphemy. Nor can any but the LORD JESUS CHRIST impart
the smallest spiritual gift to one whom He has savingly quickened.
The gift of the HOLY GHOST Himself proceeds directly from the
FATHER and the SON, and every after-gift comes i=ediately
from the same source. Thus the knowledge which is unto salvation,
possessed by the merest" wayfaring man," is Divine knowledge.
The unction co=unicated to such is not dependent on men.
" But the anointing which ye have received of Him abideth in you,
and ye need not that any man teach you; but as the same anointing
teacheth you of all things, and is truth, and is no lie, and even as
it hath taught you, ye shall abide in Him" (1 John ii. 27). The
substance of all truth revealed by the SPIRIT to the believing heart
is the living Person of CHRIST. All the doctrines of the Gospel
of grace centre in Him. It is important that we should distinguish
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in these matters. It is possible to appreciate the doctrines of
gracious truth without tasting their gracious power, and it is
possible to know much about CHRIST and possess no personal
acquaintance with Him. "That I may krww [Greek, come to know]
Him, and the power of His resurrection, and the fellowship of His
sufferings," was the instructed mind of the Apostle PAUL (PhiL iii.
10). The Divine order is, first, to know Him, then, to be willing
to do His will, and then to know of His doctrine (John vii. 17).
Thus are Zion's children taught of the LORD, according to His
promise. By faith that instruction is received like good seed into
good, prepared ground, and once it is implanted by the hand of
the FATHER none can pluck it up, or render it barren and of none
effect. Every plant set by the GOD of all grace brings forth fruit
unto life eternaL How truthful are those
lines of dear TOPLADY :I
" Quickened by Thee and kept alive,
J flourish and bear fruit;
My life I from the sap derive,
My vigour from the root.
" Upon my leaf, when parched with heat.
Refreshing dew shall drop;
The plant which Thy right hand hath get
Shall ne'er be rooted up.
" Each moment watered by Thy care,
And fenced with power Divine,
Fruit to eternal life shall bear
The feeblest branch of Thine."
How tenderly does the Lord train and cultivate His pleasant
plants! What pains He bestows upon each! The frail and sickly
are watched over day and night with special concern. When on
earth JESUS had much to say to His disciples, and they were slow
of heart to understand, He compassionately remarked, "I have
yet many things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now"
(John xvi. 12). See how wisely He discriminates when teaching
and training His followers. Some are able to receive the" milk"
of the truth only, while others can feed upon the" strong meat "appreciating with spiritual intelligence "the deep things of GOD."
In another Scripture it is written of the GREAT TEACHER, " And
with many such parables spake He the Word unto them, as they
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were able to bear it. But without a parable spake He not unto
them [i.e., the multitude]: and when they were alone, He expounded
all things to His disciples" (Mark iv. 33, 34). He divided the
Word, giving to each his portion of meat in due season. He still
proceeds with His blessed work of teaching His people according
to this effective method. Alas, how slow of heart and how dull
of understanding we must all be in His sight! But to Him "the
darkness and the light are both alike" (Ps. cxxxix. 12). Both
are subject to His will. His fiat, "Let there be light! " none can
withstand. When it is in His heart to say, "I will make darkness
light before them" who can stay His gracious hand ~ And so the
counsel of the LORD stands firm-" All thy children shall be
taught of the LORD." They are infallibly guided into the truth.
No difficulties, or opposition of unbelief, or ignorance, can thwart
the impartation of the soul-saving, sanctifying Word of free and
sovereIgn grace.
The LORD'S teaching-unlike the teaching of man-is not
liable to correction, modification, or supersession. Human teaching is necessarily circumscribed by the limited capacity and
knowledge of the teacher; whereas the TEACHER of believers
is infinite in knowledge, and wisdom, and He speaks accordingly. The subject matter of what He imparts to His
disciples is the fruit of His own Divine thoughts, the counsels of
His own loving heart. When He speaks, eternal truth speaks,
and no utterance of His lips is open to debate or criticism. "The
meek will He guide in judgment, and the meek will He teach His
way" (Ps. xxv. 9). Those who diligently and prayerfully wait
upon Him for instruction grow exceedingly in their acquaintance
with heavenly realities. His office, as the PROPHET of His Church,
is to make known to her the eternal love and Covenant purposes
of the FATHER. "No man hath seen GOD at any time; the only
begotten SON, which is in the bosom of the FATHER, He hath
declared Him "-or, told Him out (John i. 18). 'When the awful
question was of old raised in heaven" Who is worthy to open the
Book, and to loose the seals thereof ~ " there was found only ONE
Who could prevail to do so, on the ground of personal worthiness!
(Rev. v. 5). The form in which the ALL-WORTHY ONE then
appeared to the Apostle JOHN in the vision was that of " A Lamb,
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as it had been slain." The character of the Atonement is thus
set upon Him Who is privy to the decrees of GOD the FATHER, and
Who is commissioned to " open" them to the redeemed. Strikingly
beautiful and truthful are some lines on this incident from the
talented pen of the late Mrs. A. R. COUSINS :" And then I lifted, trembling, my steeped eyes,
That, as the sun clear-shining dries the rain,
This glory on my weeping might arise;
And 10 i-a Lamb e'en as it had been slain!
And hence I will not fear though thunders roll,
And trumpets sound, and girded angels stand
With vials full of woe. Be still, my soul !
The seals are broken by the pierced hand."
The symbol or emblem of a lamb disarms fear, and this is the
tender character under which the PROPHET-MEDIATOR is presented
for our adoring contemplation. Let us, then, humbly yet
confidently sit at His feet and learn of Him; and may grace
make us willing to heed not only consoling promises but also
those salutary rebukes of us and our ways which in His love and
faithfulness He addresses to us. He teaches alike by the Word
and the Rod. Godly king HEZEKIAH was under the Rod; he
cried, "0 LORD, by these things men live, and in all these is the
life of my spirit" (Isa. xxxviii. 16). The words of Zion's gracious
TEACHER are always" words in season," profitable, and wonderful.
Oh, what blessedness is more blessed than to be obedient learners
of Him of Whom it has been so well asked, "Who teacheth like
.
Him ~"
THE EDITOR.

The more spiritual any person is, the more sensible he is of his sinfulness and unworthiness, and the more doth he hunger and thirst after
righteousness, and cannot be satisfied without Christ: none but
Christ, none but Christ, is the language of such a soul.-Anon.
THERE is not the meanest believer but in the real exercise of faith
in Christ hath more glorio';'s apprehensions of God, His wisdom, goodness and grace, of all His glorious excellencies, than the most learned
and wise in the world can attain unto in the exercise of reason on the
proper object of it.-Owen.
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SIFTED.
" And the Lord said, Sil1wn, Si11Wn, Satan hath desired to have
you, that he may silt you as wheat."-LuxE xxi. 3l.

,

THE above was the subject on which the writer delivered a pulpit
address at his monthly service for the young, last month. The
topic, however, is one of wider concern, and may well furnish
matter for consideration by our readers at home and abroad. May
the Holy Spirit graciously make our meditation helpful, both for
counsel and comfort. The metaphor employed by the Lord Jesus
in the warning He addressed to His frail, but self-reliant disciple,
Peter, is that of the Oriental process of separating corn and chaff,
when the work of threshing out the grain is completed. The rude
instrument, employed for the latter purpose, leaves on the floor
of the threshing-place a confused mass of chaff, broken straw
(teben), and grain. This must be carefully winnowed. Compared
with the precious grain, the chaff is worthless. Thus the prophet
Jeremiah asks, in the name of Jehovah-" What is the chaff to
the wheat ~" (Jer. xxiii. 28). The wheat is for the garner, the
chaff is burnt up with "unquenchable fire" (Matt. iii. 12). The
writer, when many years ago travelling in Syria, met with a striking
illustration of this process of burning up the chaff and broken
fragments of straw. It occurred after a long day in the saddle,
including an ascent of the rocky heights on which stand the remains
of Cresarea Philippi, the ancient Panias, in the locality of which
Jesus made that memorable declaration concerning Himselfthe Rock of Ages-" Upon this Rock will I bnild My Church; and
the gates of hell shall not prevail against it" (Matt. xvi. 18). Our
tents had been pitched beforehand in a valley lying among the
mountain offshoots of grand old Hermon. It was towards sunset
when our party dismounted at the encampment, unaware of the
fact that in the immediate neighbourhood of our halting-place lay
a threshing-floor, with a vast accumulation of the debris of
the late summer threshing. When darkness set in, however,
and a fresh wind sprang up, we were surprised by the sudden
outburst, B.ere and there, of patches of flame. As soon as the
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wind fell, these fiery ebullitions subsided and darkness again
prevailed. It was explained to us that the useless rubbish
was thus ~ustomarily destroyed, and one saw the aptitude of
the metaphor employed by John the Baptist when preaching of
Christ-" Whose fan [or, winnowing-shovel] is in His hand, and
He will throughly purge His floor [threshing-floor], and gather
the wheat into the garner; but He will burn up the chaff with
unquenchable fire" (Matt. iii. 12). The lingering action of the
fire throughout the long months which had elapsed since the Syrian
corn had been safely garnered, forcibly figured the exhaust·
less punishment of those who "die in their sins "-at enmity
against God and His truth. It was indeed a very solemn reflection.
And it also served to illustrate the important fact that the process
of separating the wheat from the chaff-" the precious from the
vile "-takes place now, in this world. The unquenchable fire
follows in due course. " Now is the accepted time; now is the
day of salvation." There is a two-fold sifting. There are two
sieves by which souls are sifted; one is God's sieve, the other is
Satan's. God uses His sieve to drive away the chaff, and save the
wheat; but Satan's sieve is employed by him to save the chaff and
drive away the wheat. God severely sifted His dear servant
Abraham to prove his faith in the matter of offering up his beloved
son Isaac. Judas and Simon Peter were both sifted by the Devilbut with what opposite results! The traitor apostle in Satan's
sieve showed himself to be chaff only. In Peter, alas, the Devil
found much he could claim as sinful refuse-his own; yet the
malicious process of diabolical sifting served to discover a contrite
heart, a broken spirit, and a godly sorrow which wrought repentance
unto salvation not to be repented of. The lesson thus painfully
learned markedly coloured the backsliding apostle's whole after
life and ministry. His two Epistles bear distinct evidence of his
obedience to his Lord's command-" When thou art converted,
str~ngthen thy brethren." The inspired letters penned by the
recovered servant of Christ deal pointedly and experimentally
with the subject of Satanic temptations, counsel the brethren
against them, and minister consolation and encouragement to
souls in Satan's sieve.
How full of instruction is that one passage in the second Epistle
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of Peter-" The Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly out of
temptations" (2 Pet. ii. 9). Yes, indeed! Peter could personally
bear witness to that blessed fact. The intercession of Jesus for
His poor frail apostle-" I have prayed for thee "-demonstrated
that truth. And He still "knows how" to deliver His tried and
tempted followers whatever form the Devil's assaults upon them
may take. The temptations of His weak brethren are all subject
to His control. No weapon formed against a child of God can
wound, unless-for some inscrutable purpose of blessing-He sees
it to be profitable to the soul, as He did in the case of Simon Peter.
The process of refinement in the furnace of fiery temptation is
carried on under the immediate eye of Christ. "And He shall
sit as a refiner and purifier of silver; and He shall purify the sons
of Levi, and purge them as gold and silver" (Mal. iii. 3). The
sanctifying grace of God can make Satan's wicked assaults on
the saints subservient to the most holy and beneficial ends, and to
work fruitfully for the Divine glory and praise. Vigilance, humility,
and prayer are often increased in the tempted believer by the Spirit
as results from the ordeal of passing through the sieve of the great
Adversary. Thus the Lord takes the wise in his own craftiness,
and brings to nought the devices of the enemy. Yet, be it remembered that the imperfections of the saints afford Satan frequent
cause and opportunity to assail them. Only Jesus has ever been
able to say, "The Prince of this world cometh, and hath nothing in
Me." In every truly regenerate person there remains "the old
man "-what the Holy Ghost designates "the flesh "-to which
the apostle Paul referred when he wrote, "I know that in me, that
is, in my flesh, dlVelleth no good thing." To that inherent evil
thing Satan's appeals are addressed, and often but too successfully.
It is this sad fact that makes so precious the all-cleansing blood
of the Lamb. "In that day there shall be a fountain opened
to the house of David, and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, for
sin and for separation" (Zech. xiii. 1). Here is the only answer to
the terrible accusations of the Adversary. "If we walk in the
light, as He is in the light, we have fellowship one with another,
and the blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from all sin"
(1 John i. 7). That blood speaks peace and reassurance to the
defiled conscience of the poor Satan-betrayed child of God, and
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the bones that were "broken" again rejoice. Oh, what urgent
need there is to walk tremblingly every step of our Zionward
pilgrimage, for the foe is ceaselessly on the watch for halting feet.
Let every dear child of God who reads these lines remember the
admonitory word-" He that walketh uprightly, walketh sUrely"
(Prov. x. 9).
J. O.

Clilton.
A SONG OF PRAISE.
ACCEPT, 0 Lord, the feeble lays
A grateful heart would bring;
Let dust and ashes learn the praise
Of heaven's eternal King.
I thank Thee for Spring's opening day,
When first I knew Thy love;
When grace attracted me away
To seek my heaven above.
I thank Thee for the lovely flowers
Which withered where they grew:
Their glory drips in silent showers
Upon their bed of dew.
My Summer's golden day is dead,
And pensive Autumn reigns;
The fragrance with the flowers has fled,
But precious fruit remains.
A froward pathway long I trod,
With disobedient will :
" Be still, and know that I am God " And my proud self was still.
I thank Thee for each loss and gain
That brought me to Thy feet,
That taught me how to welcome pain,
And call the bitter sweet.
And when my Winter shall begin,
With joys unknown before,
I'll gladly leave this world of sin,
To praise Thee evermore.

October 27th, 1905.

WILLIAM WILEMAN.
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WELLSPRINGS.
" J oseph 0/ Arimathma, an honourable counsellor, which also waited /01'
the Kingdom 0/ God, came, and went in boldly unto Pilate, and craved
the body 0/ JesUS."-MARK xv. 43.

WHAT a truly special interest there is attached to the name of J oseph
of Arimathrea! How one loves to linger over all the hallowed thoughts
and intents which must have actuated his heart in this act of love!
From Matthew's Gospel we learn that he was " a rich man," and thus
was fulfilled the prophecy of Isaiah of the Messiah, "He made His
grave . . . with the rich in His death." The Evangelist adds, " Who
also himself was one of Jesus' disciples." So that no doubt is left us
that this Joseph was a humble follower of the despised Nazarene.
Then, if we turn to Mark's account, he tells us that J oseph of Arimathrea was" an honourable counsellor, which also waited for the Kingdom
of God." He was thus, we learn, a distinguished character, probably
holding some high office among the Jews in their council. And the
Holy Spirit sets him forth in their midst as distinguished by grace
as " an lwnourable counsellor," not merely as regards his title or office,
but in reference to his upright life. He was one who" waited for the
Kingdom of God," and believed not only in the truth that Messias
was to come, but that Jesus was truly He.
Then, if we pass to Luke's account, we gather another gleam of
light upon this dear man's character. "He was a good man and "just: (the same had not consented to the council and deed of them ;)
he was of Arimathrea, a city of the Jews; who also himself waited for
the Kingdom of God." What a light in their dark midst! A voice in
action raised against their wicked council and hellish deed, whose faith
clung to the Crucified Redeemer. in spite of now seemingly crushed
hope" that it had been He who should have redeemed Israel."
This J oseph had a friend much like himself, Nicodemus, who had
first come to Jesus by night. This we learn from John's Gospel. '~And
there came also Nicodemus . . . and brought a mixture of myrrh
and aloes, about an hundred pound weight. Then took they (Joseph
and Nicodemus) the body of Jesus, and wound it in linen clothes,
with the spices, as the manner of the Jews is to bury."
One more striking word gathered from the four evangelists' accounts,
ere we pass on. From Matthew we learn J oseph begged the body of
Jesus. From Mark-he craved it. Luke repeats Matthew's word,
whilst John tells us he besought it. The words imply to entreat, to
supplicate; and expresses a petition from an inferior to a superior.
But by his going in "boldly" we see he disclaims all fear; he
sorrows doubtless for his oft timidity in the past when the fear of his
fellow men kept him from open avowal of his beloved Teacher and
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Master. But love must now at all costs make reparation, though it be
sorrowfully over the dead body of his precious Lord Jesus. Hidden
away in the depths of his heart, he must show how he was also one
of "this man's disciples." And love will always devise a means.
Love will actuate this last service of devotion as he fully realizes now,
how all that Jesus had told them concerning Himself had an end; had
its accomplishment and was come to pass. How swift is love to
fly on her errand! J oseph has a new tomb. "In the garden, a new
sepulchre, wherein was never man yet laid." It was heavenly
inspired service! Joseph's Lord, and yours and mine, must have the
best that we can produce. He may" be numbered" (and that according to Divine decree that the wonders of grace might shine out) "with
the transgressors" by His enemies, but His humble-hearted follower
must needs do his utmost to show his loving and devoted care for that
precious body. J oseph did not, could not, grasp all the wonders to
come in the resurrection truths to follow, but he did what he could to
show his love and devotion. Pilate is his earthly superior, and J oseph
must go as a suppliant, and observe honour to whom honour is due.
But what he begs, craves, and beseeches, is " boldly" sought in the sense
of open avowal of being on his Lord's side. In him, as one of his purchased, blood-bought seed, Jesus had seen of the travail of His soul,
and was satisfied. Earth's great potentate must yield. Heaven's
\vitness will see that the petition is grauted, that Scripture may be
fulfilled. It may be that Pilate was glad that some one should ease
him of knowing what to do with the body of Him of Whom he had
declared, "I find no fault in Him." He had shown his willingness to
release Him, but was a willing dupe of his nation, and as he passed
sentence upon that blameless Holy One, seeing "he could prevail
nothing, bnt that rather a tumult was made, he took water and washed
his hands before the multitude, saying, I am innocent of the blood of
this just Person; see ye to it." Thus was Joseph granted his plea,
and had the privilege Divinely allotted him of laying to rest the precious
body of the Incarnate Son of God. But as the late beloved" G. C."
wrote :H

J oseph had not his treasure long,
But I have got Him here;
In this unworthy heart of mine,
Faith clasps its treasure there."

One loves to linger over this scene, however; to ponder this act of
devoted service. Ofttimes has the writer's heart yearned as the tears
have flowed in reading this precious portion. And I have wondered
if I had been on earth when my precious Lord was tabernacling here
what should I have done to show my love 1 Should I have been
amongst His disciples who all forsook Him and fled 1 Alas, yes, as
the weakest among them! Should I have forgotten the words that
he spake when He was with them 1 Yes, as by no means better than
they! Should I have been afraid of the Jews, and so shunned my
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best Friend! My sorrowful reply is, Sin and failures are a thousandfold magnified in me. But then as" I weep to the praise of His mercy,"
and love to linger over Joseph's tender, loving service, my heart
cries out, Lord, let me, even me, show my love to Thee, my adorable
Lord, in some humble, hidden service. I can only claim to wash the
feet of some one of Thy disciples, or give the cup of cold water, yet let
me, "by my love, show something of the love I owe," and hear Thy
gladdening word of approval, "Inasmuch." Let me be "content to
fill a little space, if Thou be glorified."
And sure we are the Lord never overlooks a service done in His
. Name. He records for our encouragement" the widow's mite," and
how by Mary's anointing His feet with her tears" She hath done what
she could."
And in the wonders of His grace, in that incomprehensible mystery
of love, one's heart can say, The Saviour of Joseph is my Saviour also
The Heart which beat for Joseph beats for me! The Life that was
laid down for Joseph was laid down and taken again for me! He,
Who was crucified in weakness for His redeemed ones, rose again the
Lord of Resurrection, Life, and Power for them also.
Beloved readers, let us seek each one for himself an increase of
grace that will result in a consecrated, devoted life and service. He
that spared not His own Son, but freely gave Him up for us all, has
promised in that Beloved Son and Elder Brother, to give His elect
family" all things." Let us be more spent in His service, then; let
us delight His heart of love and His ever ready ear, by asking for
more. More light, more love, more grace, more spiritual growth,
more conformity to His likeness, more consecrated lives, more devoted,
single-eyed, and united-heart service. Let us, if faith so exercise
fruitfully, go beyond Joseph's service. He could then, loving and
tender as the deed was, only beg the body of Jesus. We worship a
Living Lord, Who has ascended up on high to give gifts to men,
"even the rebellious." And let us remember God's servants are born
from above, a right royal descent, a high and heavenly calling, and of
them He has decreed His servants shall serve Him. May none of us
overlook the service whereunto we are called. Thus the language of
the Lord's willing bond-servant and free-man is-" I love, I love my
Master, I will not go out free."
R.

1 COR. xii. 27.-That Christians should be members of the body of
Christ, and one with Him, is a mystery we are utterly unable to ravel.
But mysteries surround us on every side. Every atom of existence,
every grain of dust, is replete with mystery. The angels before the
throne of God can never understand the many mysteries combined in
one single grain of sand; nor can they comprehend preserving power;
how, then, can they fathom the depths of creative power 1 Yet men
ridicule religion because they cannot understand it.-HoweU.
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"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY 1 "
(HEBREWS vii. 26, 27).
" FOR such an High Priest became us, Who is holy, barmless, undefiled,
and separate from sinners, and made higher than the heavens; Wbo
needeth not daily, as those High Priests, to offer up sacrifice, first for
His own sins, and then for the people's: for this He did once when He
offered up Himself." There is much controversy abroad at this time
as to who wrote the Epistle to the Hebrews. Reading recently
through the entire Epistle, I have been much impressed with the
closing expressions when compared with the concluding portions of
the undoubted Epistles of the Apostle Paul. In Hebrews xiii. 23 we
have mention of " our brother Timothy," while in Paul's first Epistle
to Timothy he styles him, "my own son in the faith," in the 2nd
Epistle to the Corinthians, and in the Epistles to the Colossians and
Philemon he refers to him as " our brother." ',!\.ccording to his usual
custom, the Apostle goes on to write, " Salute all them that have the
rule over you, and all the saints. They of Italy salute you." The
readers of the Epistle to the Hebrews would not know all by name.
Again, "Grace be with you all. Amen," and "Pray for us," are
phrases reminding us of like terms found in the Pauline Epistles.
Some of us will bless God to all eternity for the inspired writings of
the great Apostle of the Gentiles, especially, perhaps, for his testimony
concerning the Lord Jesus Christ as our great and holy High Priest.
Some of us feel increasingly our personal unholiness, and therefore
our need of His purifying priestly offices. This work of repentance
and sanctification is wholly His by the Spirit. We cannot manufacture it for ourselves, or produce a single tear of true contrition.
And the exercise of this dependence upon Him brings honour to His
Name. He is an overflowing fountain, full of grace and truth. What
a contrast is the" harmless" character of our Great High Priest and
that of the Great Adversary, who goes about seeking whom he may
devour. What a mercy that Satan's power is divinely limited, and
that through the merits of the Lord Jesus Christ believers are " kept
by the power of God, through faith, unto salvation"! We stand
clothed with that "everlasting righteousness" which our Redeemer
has "brought in," and are exalted by God the Father to His own
right hand. Oh, what dishonour is done to the Lord Jesus Christ
by those present-day teachers who pretend to the power of repeating
the atoning sacrifice of Calvary! Hence our opposition to the attempt
to restore the spurious sacrifice of the Mass and the restoration of the
priestly Mass vestments.
Le~te~

MAR~

PRAYER brings us to co=union with God. Now, if good company
increase grace, how much more will co=union with the Lord Himself
quicken and increase it l-Preston.
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THE MYSTERY AND MARROW OF THE BIBLE IN GOD'S
COVENANTS.-No. XXIV.
By FRANCIS ROBERTs, M.A., 1657, A.D.-Edited by the Rev. J. E.
WALKER, M.A.
(Continued from page 405.)

IT may be well to conclude these papers on the Abrahamic Covenant
with some proofs of the Evangelical character of that dispensation,
taken from writings outside those of our gracious author. It is
supremely vital to Covenant-truth to insist upon, and to authenticate
from the Old Testament, the words of the New-such words, for instance,
as those of St. John viii. 56, Rom. iv., Gal. iii. and iv., Eph. ii., Heb.
xi. 13-20.
These texts sufficiently establish the fact that the Law, or Legal
Dispensation, under Moses, and not the Church, is the parenthesis;
that" the Church of the first-born which are written" in heaven is
not an isolated and unique fact in God's dealings of grace with fallen
man, but that it exhibits a continuity as well as a spiritual progression
in those gracious dealings; that the Church is not a dispensational
intermission to be succeeded by a glorified" Judaism restored," but
the completion of the Divine thoughts of everlasting mercy, never
to be replaced, and therefore the days of the Messiah and of the Gospel
are called " the last days" (Heb. i. 2); that the Pentecostal Church
is the daughter by lineage and descent of the Patriarchal and of the
Hebrew Church (Cant. viii. 8, 9), to whom, in the casting away of
the outward and visible Church of the legal dispensation because of
unbelief, the promises and the Covenant now only appertain. In a
word, Covenant-truth gives a Church intention to all those precious
words of the holy prophet, Isaiah (xl.-lxvi.), which foretell the passing
away of the Old, not that it may return with its shadows, however
illuminated, but that all its glories of typical grace may for ever be
transfigured into, and so ceremonially disappear, as having found
their end and fulfihnent, in the New. It follows that the Church,
abstracted from all outward and external differences of administration,
is one and undivided; the election of grace under all dispensations,
loved with the love of eternity; one in Christ, in whom "there is
neither Jew nor Gentile"; one bride, one mystical dove, one flock,
one body (Cant. vi. 9; St. John x. 16; Eph. ii. 11-22; iv. 4-13),
unto the praise of His grace. So also it is written (Gen. xxiv. 67)
that Isaac, the type of our Lord, the heavenly Bridegroom, "brought
Rebekah," the type of the Christian Church, "into his mother Sarah's
tent," and Sarah is the type, by Apostolic witness, of the election of
grace. So again, as our author says, that sweet saying to the Christian
converts from Judaism-Heb. xiii. 13-20-gives all the children of
the New Covenant strongest consolation, " as heart of oak against all
storms and tempests," from the word of promise and the oath to
Abraham and to his spiritual seed, "the Covenant being made strong
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by many confirmations and strong consolations, through which their
souls may ride at anchor safely, their hope being confirmed in heavenly
places and within the veil through Jesus Christ."
But let us proceed to these proofs and evidences. "Not at Jerusalem,
but at Sichem the Lord first appeared to Abraham, the father of the
faithfnl, and Abraham is the first person in Holy Scripture to whom
it is said" the Lord appeared." Now Jesus Christ (Who is Jehovah)
revealed the spiritual glories of the better dispensation to the woman
of Samaria: "The hour cometh, and now is, when the true worshippers
shall worship the Father" (St. John iv. 22-24).
The name Moreh (Gen. xii. 6) may have its own significance. It
siguifies a teacher (Isa. ix. 15; 2 Kings xvii. 28). Most modern
interpreters suppose it to be merely a proper name. But the Septuagint
version interprets this word "lofty"; the Vulgate by "illustrem" ;
the Samaritan version by "of vision"; and it seems probable that
Moreh may be so called here by anticipation, from" raah," "to see."
Its name may have been derived from the vision which God there
vouchsafed to the Father of the faithful; and it may have been even
a prophetic anticipation of tbe future glorious vision at the same place
in the Gospel, where the Samaritan woman says, "Come and see a
man which told me all things that ever I did; is not this the Christ ~ "
(John iv. 29), and where the Samaritans say, "We have heard Him
ourselves, and know that this is indeed the Christ, the Saviour of the
world" (John iv. 42).
Upon the patriarch'S second station in his journeyings it has been
sweetly said (cf. Gen. xii. 8): "It is often written of Abraham and
the Patriarchs that they built an altar to the Lord," but it is nowhere
said that they built a house for themselves. They" confessed that they
were (even as the saints are now) strangers and pilgrims upon earth"
(Heb. xi. 13), and they built altars to Him who had prepared for them
a city in heaven; and again, " Abraham had left his house at Haran,
and now dwelt in tents, as in a strange country" (Heb. xi. 9); he
bnilt altars for God (vv. 7, 8); and xiii. 18), and he looked for" a
city which hath foundations, whose builder and maker is God" (Heb.
xi. 10). Everyone who is a citizen of heaven is a pilgrim upon earth
(1 Peter ii. Il), and while he is in this world, he is absent from his home,
and yet he is never an exile from that home, for he has God in his
heart, Whose are the earth and the fnlness thereof.
In Gen. xv. I it may be observed that the salutation" Fear not"
is that which begins (St. Luke i. 30) the story of the incarnation of
Him who is the Mediator of the New Covenant and the true Isaac;
not the servant of Eliezer, but the Son eternally-begotten; and also
that those nmdamental words of the Covenant of grace and faith
are now first Divinely said and given: "Abraham believed in the
Lord, and He counted it to him for righteousness." This salvation is
also continually found in the great Book of Consolation, which may
be called the Book of Christ and the Church (Is. Ix.-lxvi.), and it
was in the lips of the Head of the Church, not only during His ministry
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but upon the day, so bright and healing, of the justification of the
Church-the day of His resurrection
We have already insisted upon the fact, too little remembered,
that this faith of Abraham, as well as his meeting with Melchizedeck,
was before the divine institution of circumcision, and, therefore, St.
Paul's argument in Rom. iv. 10, 23-25; x. 5, 6; and in Gal. iii. 16,
17, receives an immense accession of strength and force. That it
was not the faith, by which Abraham believed, which, though itself
of grace, was in that consideration his own, but the obedience of Christ,
foreseen by that faith as justifying, has been already proved.
The sacrifice, confirming the Covenant of grace as a Covenant of
promise in its third dispensation, had its own singular glory. It has
been truly said: "The animals here mentioned are three; and are
all the clean animals afterwards allowed for sacrifice under the law"
(cf. Gen. vii. 2; viii. 20; Lev. i. 2--7, 14; xii. 6-8). The first three
animals here mentioned, the beifer, the she-goat, and the ram, are
each to be of three years old. There was doubtless something significant
in this command. The number three, which is the first number that
has" beginning, middle, and end," seems to be symbolical of Him,
" Who is, and was, and is to come" (Rev. i. 4; xi. 17). The number
three in Holy Scripture especially symbolizes the Divine Nature and
its attributes. In the Levitical benediction the name Jehovah is
repeated three times (Numb. vi. 23-26).
In the prophetical vision of the Lord in the Temple the Seraphim
cry, " Holy, Holy, Holy" (Isa. vi. 3), and the same angelic" Trisagion "
was heard by St. John when he listened to the song of the Church
glorified (Rev. iv. 8). The three Persons of the Godhead are revealed
in the baptism of Christ, Who is the seed of Abraham (Matt. iii. 16),
and all the faithful seed of Abraham, of every age and eountry, are
(spiritually) baptized into the Name of God the Father, God the Son,
and God the Holy Ghost, three Persons and one God (Matt. xxviii. 19),
and all are blessed in that Name (2 Cor. xiii. 14).
These sacrifices may have several mystical significations, but they
seem specially to typify the attributes of Him who is the true Sacrifice,
and who was foreshadowed by all Patriarchal and Levitical sacrifices,
and in whom the soul is spiritually brought into covenant with God,
and made an heir of the promise, and in Whom all the promises of
God are yea and amen (2 Cor. i. 20). The age of these three animals,
that of maturity, may represent His perfection; and may perhaps
have reference to the three years of His earthly ministry, after which
He gave Himself a sacrifice for sin, in which sacrifice the Covenant
was sealed; the heifer may symbolize His patience, labour, and strength;
the goat His likeness" without sin" to sinful flesh (Rom. viii. 3; cf.
Matt. xxv. 32); the ram His vicarious sufferings; the turtle doves
and pigeons His innocence, love, and meekness. A pair of turtles
or two young doves were offered at the Purification (Luke ii. 22;
Lev. xiv. 22). His Human Spirit was filled with the Holy Ghost,
by whose operation He was conceived as Man, and Who lighted on
Him at His baptism in the likeness of a dove.

•
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It would seem that the numbering of the sacrifices as seven can
scarcely be allowed. The undivided birds cannot be one, but must be
two, and the whole number belongs thus rather to the New or Better
Covenant; the number of death perfected in resurrection, eight.
Nor again would it appear true that Abraham passed between the
pieces. On the contrary, only the lamp of fire and the burning furnace,
symbols of the divine presence (Exod. xx. 18), passed between. Now,
it is quite certain that this mysterious vision (for it has been strongly
insisted that the whole scene was not outward and literal, but that it
moved in the sphere of the visionary and supernatural) represented
the sufferings of the chosen people in Egypt called " a furnace of iron,"
yet, as so intimately united with this fundamental Covenant with
Abraham, called expressly "the Gospel," there must surely be an
intention in it Christ-ward. And so we may add to the former words
of quotation these suggestions for devou~ thought. Only the Divine
Presence passed through the pieces, and yet under a two-fold symbol,
the lamp of fire, the presence of God's glory and righteousness, the
burning furnace, the presence of His judgment and doom. Was it
not so in the day of Golgotha, when the Covenant was confirmed in
the expiatory sorrows of the Divine Victim, made sin and the curse
(though Himself all-innocent) for the sinful and the transgressors?
In that mystery of infinite love, for the fulfilling of the Covenant of
eternal love, we, sinners, had no part; only the Divine Presence itself
could pass through the divided pieces-divided because the body and
the soul of the Victim, Jesus Immanuel, were divided by the separation
of death. Of the human soul, imaged under the undivided birds,
it has been truly said: "Christ's human spirit, filled with the Holy
Ghost, was separated by death from His body, but it was not itself
divisible; it winged its flight in a viewless course to the world of
spirits" (Luke xxiii. 43). But how infinitely blessed it is to recognize in
the solitude of the Divine Presence, so passing through the pieces,
the truth expressed that in the Covenant of Redemption all the responsibility has been laid upon the Father and upon the Son, Who by His
suffering and death reconciled us unto God and Who glorified His
righteousness for our justification! It is written: "When the sun
was going down, a deep sleep fell upon Abram; and 10, a horror of
great darkness fell upon him."
Now, the Hebrew word used here, is also used of the sleep of Adam,
when Eve was taken, or bnilded, from his side; a figure of the death
upon the cross, in which the Church was taken from the side of the
Last Adam, as the Song of Degrees sings (Ps. cxxvii. 1, 2): "So
He (the Eternal Father) giveth to His Blessed (Son) in sleep," afterwards
singing of the Church as the home of peace and the city of God, the
mystical Bride also of the Lamb, Who died, and Who liveth for evermore.
Then, further, is not the darkness in this vision, not of night but" when
the sun was going down," prophetic of the supernatural darkness of
the desertion of the Victim at Golgotha, Abraham being, as the Covenant
is established with him, a type of Christ as one in judgment with the
30
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Church, lIis spiritual seed; as one also with her in her affiictions and
in her pilgrimage! And in the driving away of the fowls is there not
the resemblance of the disappointment of hell in the victory of the
Passion!
Altogether it would appear that this highly significant and initiatory
sacrifice of that Abrahamic Covenant, which is so appealed to by St.
Paul as the clearest pre-Pentecostal dispensation of the Covenant of
Righteousness through faith, has not received the attention it so
infinitely deserves.
But, to leave this vision, are not the taunts of Hagar against Sarah
for her barrenness just the very type of the pride of the Jew against
the Gentile, as afterwards Ishmael's mocking reproaches are still heard,
whenever self-righteousness, after the selfsame ill manner, levels shame
and hatred at the poor and humble souls that know only the Righteousness of the Divine Isaac " as all their salvation and all their desire" !
And are not these words most true upon that name, " Laughter," the
name fore-appointed by God (Gen. xvii. 17-19)! "In this name, Isaac,
there is another resemblance to Him Whose name was called Jesus by
the Angel before He was conceived in the womb (Luke ii. 21), and
"Whose day Abraham exulted (John viii. 56) that he should1see; and
he saw it and was glad"; and whose Birth is the cause of joy to all the
faithful.
Observe this word, " to exult with laughter," applied by our Lord to
Abraham's joy at the foresight of His own day, and used by the Virgin
at the beginning of her Magnificat (Luke i. 47), "my spirit rejoiced,
exulted, in God my Saviour," Who is "anointed with the oil of gladness
above His fellows" (Heb. i. 9), and in Whom all the faithful rejoice
(1 Pet. i. 6-8) with joy unspeakable and full of glory (cf. Rev. xix. 7).
Christ Himself is onCe said to rejoice (St. Luke x. 21) when His eyes saw
the meek and faithful believers-" the babes "-who are the seed of
Abraham.
Nor let us forget how the Triune mystery of Covenant-grace and
visitation is revealed in the promise of the birth of this Isaac (Gen.
xviii. 1-15). Again we may be allowed to quote :-" In these three
men was there not a mysterious shadowing forth of the three Persons
of the Undivided Trinity! And those three Persons being co-equal
are called (in a mystery) by the same name 'men'; 'three men' ;
but they could not be called angels, for angel means sent, and the First
Person of the Trinity is never said in Scripture to be sent. But the Son
is said to be sent, and the Holy Ghost is sent. They may be called
angels, but the Father not. Perhaps, then, with reverence be it said,
we have a vision of the three Persons in this chapter; and of the Second
and Third Persons in the following. These three men who appeared to
Abraham were supposed by the earliest Christian Fathers (Justin
Martyr, Ambrose, Cyril, and others) to have symbolized the Divine
Presence of the Blessed Trinity in Unity; and it is observable that the
Hebrew words, rendered three men, signify a triad (of) men. And,
although at first they appeared merely as men, and were treated by
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Abraham as such, and (by their human appearance) his hospitality
and charity were tried and proved, yet by degrees in them was revealed
to him the glory of God, who had sent them, and who spake by them;
and, after two had departed, the Presence of the Lord still remained."
So, also, of the mysterious meal it has been truly said: "Our Blessed
Lord has consecrated these words in His parable (Matt. xiii. 33; Luke
xiii. 21), and has prepared the way for the teaching of St. Paul, who
instructs us to regard in Sarah an emblem of the Church (Gal. iv. 22-31).
The woman in the Gospel is the spiritual Sarah."
And yet once more it is worthy of remembrance that Sarah is the
only woman whose years are recorded in Holy Scripture. She is the
mother of the faithful (Isa. li. 2; 1 Pet. iii. 6), and the type of the
Christian Church (Gal. iv. 26).
Nor is it without significance that in Acts vi. 16, "Stephen is not
speaking of the cave of Machpelah at all, but of the burying-place of
Joseph and his brethren at Siche:m, where Abraham built an altar (Gen.
xii. 6, 7). Abraham would not have dedicated to God what had been
obtained without cost. Abraham, therefore, purchased the site at
Sichem, to which St. Stephen refers, when he says that' the fathers,
i.e., J oseph and his brethren, 'were buried,' not at Machpelah near
Hebron, but at Sichem in the burial-place which Abraham bought for
a sum of money of the sons of Emmor (or Hamor), the son of Sichem."
Thus, then, from a comparison of these passages in the Old and New
Testament (Gen. =iii. 9-19, and Acts vii. 16) we gain this interesting
fact, viz., that Abraham, the father of the faithful, purchased for a sum
of money, and secured, by a bargain, publicly attested, two burialplaces. These were, first, that of Machpelah, where Abraham and
Sarah, Isaac and Rebekah, J acob and Leah, were buried (Gen. xxiii.
16, 19; xxv. 9; =xv. 9; xlix. 29-32; 1. 13).
Secondly, that of Sichem, where Joseph and his eleven brethren, the
patriarchal twelve, the types of the Apostles and Apostolic Church,
were buried (Josh. xxiv. 32; Acts vii. 16). Thus Jacob and the
Patriarchs were all brought into the possession of Abraham, the father
of all true Israelites, but in two different places; first in Hebron, the
royal and levitical city of J udah, representing specially the faithful
Jewish Church; and, secondly, at Sichem, representing the Church of
all nations. Thus they were all (typically) brought, as it were, into
Abraham's bosom, even as to their bodies as well as their souls (Heb.
xii. 1, 22, 23).
It was fit and right that the former fact, the purchase of the burialplace at Machpelah, near Hebron, the future priestly city where David
reigned over Judah alone, should be co=unicated to the Church by
the Holy Spirit, speaking by Moses, the Hebrew legislator; and, that
the other fact, the purchase of the burial-place at Sichem, the future
city of Samaria, where God first revealed Himself to Abraham in
Canaan, and where Christ first revealed Himself as the Messiah when
He sat at the well there, and conversed with the Samaritan woman,
the type of the Gentile Church, should be reserved by the Holy Spirit
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to be communicated by tbe Hellenistic Deacon, the first martYr, St.
Stephen, when he pleaded before the Jewish Sanhedrim at Jerusalem
the cause of the faithful of all nations, who are to be blessed in the Seed
of Abraham, which is Ohrist.
We ·need not refer again to what has been sufficiently said of the
other passages in the life of Abraham, which evidence the New Testament rather than the Old Testament relation of his dispensation: the
meeting with Melchizedek and the sacrifice of Isaac. If it is said that
the words of St. Paul concerning circumcision (Gal. v. 2,3) compel us
to set that patriarchal dispensation in opposition to the new dispensation under the Gospel of Jesus Christ, it may be replied that it was when
those, who denied Abraham's faith and preferred Hagar the bondwoman to Sarah the free-woman, made circumcision a necessity for
salvation, that St. Paul wrote this sentence of excommunication from
all the benefits of Ohrist; that, also, circumcision itself is expressly
said in its first Divine institution to have been" a seal of the righteousness of faith"; that in other passages St. Paul calls those, who are of
the doctrines of grace and faith, the true circumcision, the spiritual
intention of that rite outlasting its carnal abrogation; and that, in the
same Epistle to the Galatians, the Apostle el>:pressly confirms the
relation of the Abrahamic Covenant to the new dispensation of grace
in the Gospel, affirming that the carnal ordinances belonging to Mount
Sinai, the mountain of the Law, could not disannul the promise to
Abraham, given 430 years previously.
We close with some beautiful sentences from our Author.
" Abraham and his seed are made in this Oovenant-promise the only
happy people for all future time and for all succeeding ages. Before
Abraham there were indeed many holy and happy people through faith
in Christ, as Adam, Eve, Abel, Enoch, Noah, and Melchizedek. But
after Abraham no people, Jewish or Gentile, shall be happy except in
Abraham and his Seed, and except in union to Christ, his pre-eminent
and Divine Seed, by faith and initiation into Abraham's family, for all
true blessedness is peculiarly limited and appropriated to Abraham's
Seed; 'In thy Seed shall all the nations of the earth be blessed.' Whatever be their wants, weakness, enemies, afllictions, persecutions,
temptations, or conditions in this world, yet being by faith in Ohrist
the true children of Abraham, they are the happiest of all people in
the world, yea, the only happy people. The Covenant, the Mercies of
the Covenants, the Mediator of the Oovenant, the God of the Covenant,
the blessings of Grace, Redemption, Righteousness, spiritual quickening
in the Holy Ghost, these are theirs only.
"Hence, we conclude that the same Gospel was preached, the same
blessed Messiah was in that Gospel revealed, and the same justification
and salvation of sinners by faith in that Messiah was ministered in those
former as well as in these latter ages of the world, for in this Oovenant
the Gospel was preached to Abraham, the Messiah was promised to
him as his Seed according to the flesh. The self·same Evangelical
blessings for substance, that we have, he had; yea, and Noah, and
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Adam had the same before him; all of them beheld indeed, and had
these things far more imperfectly, darkly, and obscurely, than we now,
and yet, though now we have a New Testament; we have not a new
Gospel, or a new Christ, or a new way of justification, but the same
that was from the beginning_ Hence the Gospel is styled the Everlasting Gospel; Jesus Christ, the Messiah, is said to be ' yesterday and
to-day and for ever the same'; and the fathers of old are said to
obtain a good report through faith, and to die in faith. They, then,
that fancy to themselves, that the Fathers of old, or elders towards
the beginning of the world, were fed only with the husks of temporal
promises; or, that they entered not into Heaven till Christ's ascension
thither; or that there is no Gospel in the Bible, but only in the Books
of the New Testament; or that the saints of old had another kind of
justification and salvation than the saints since Christ; do sufficiently
discover themselves to be through ignorance great strangers to the
Holy Scriptures. The God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob is our God;
their Messiah is our Christ; their Gospel is our Gospel; their Covenant
is our Covenant (only our Covenant-Charter is more clear, enlarged,
and luminous); their way of justification and salvation is our way of
justification and salvation; and, at last, both they and we, and all the
faithful in all ages shall together make up one complete body of Christ,
and be for ever with the Lord in immediate vision and in full frnition of
Him with ineffable enjoyments to {tll Eternity."
MIZPAH.
"WHEN we are absent the one from the other,
Harder as every fresh parting must be,
Love that surpasses the love of a brother
Tenderly watcheth between me and thee.
" Slumbering not, sleeping not, through the long hours,
Israel's 'Watchman looks down from above,
Heareth this low-murmured "Mizpah" of ours,
Smiles on our trusting and blesseth our love.
" Absent, or present, in joy or in weeping,
This thought be ours to soothe our distressOne Eye, the same Eye, on both watch is keeping,
One Hand, the same Hand, is stretched out to bless."

C. M.
THIS world is our furnace, the angels are our guard, regeneration is
our road, Christ is our end, and heaven our home.-W. Huntington.
BROAD and spacious is the road to infernal life; there are enticements and death-bringing pleasures. There the devil flattereth, that
he may deceive; smileth, that he may endamage; allureth, that he
may destroy.-Francis Quarles.
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"NO MORE SEA."
(REV. xxi. 1.)
WE in our sea-girt island home of Great Britain, with our love of the
sight of the sea, with frequent seaside visits, and longing for sea air and
sea breezes and all the beauty of shore and ocean, perhaps sigh as we
read this feature of the new heavens and new earth, and say with the
late Dr. Horatius Bonar"Summer ocean how I'll miss thee."

We only dwell at first thought very inadequately upon all the most
loving significance of the assurance "no more sea" in our bright
Eternal Home of Glory. But like all God's promises and assurances,
as the Holy Spirit directs us, we see how much, how very much graciousness and love there is in it. There are so many natural characteristics
of the sea, as well as Scriptural comparisons, which make the believer
rejoice that in the
U

Sweet and happy country,
The Home of God's elect,"

there will be no more sea.
First the restlessness of the ~ea. It is ever ebbing and flowing, ever
changing its colour and aspect, there is no rest in its waters; and the
Bible definition is "the troubled sea which cannot rest." But" up
there" is complete satisfaction and rest; no change is seen, and no
change desired. All is calm and repose there. We shall, indeed, sit
down under His shadow with great delight, all will be so satisfying.
Then, note, the sea is very treacherous. How many have ventured
on ita shining, smooth waters to find, alas, a terrible undercurrent
and strong ground-swell, or a sudden squall, when the frail bark tossed
about, and the mocking sea still smiled on; or shifting sands below,
which sucked down the little craft or the hapless bather. Oh! how
sweet to know, there shall be " no more sea," no more treachery, but
all truth and faithfulness, all for evermore as fair and bright and real
as when one's eyes first looked on celestial beauty.
Note again the separation the sea brings. How many hearts ache
to-day with the knowledge of rolling seas between them and their loved
ones. It is, indeed, a gulf, a dividing line. " Beyond the seas" is an
expression denoting great distance. But there will be no separation
in the Home of God. No more cruel sea between; together for ever
and ever; we shall never say Goodbye; no farewells in the Land of
Love.
Again, the sea also provides means 01 journeying arnl 01 return.
Though this seems a paradox after regarding it as separation, yet in this
light also the believer sees much joy. For in the Happy City there is "no
more going out;" no return to the earth of sin and sorrow and tears.
We shall be shut in with God, to go back no more to temptations and
care and death and all the sin and sorrow of the wilderness state. That
is all past, done with for ever.
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In the Word of God the wicked are compared to the sea. "The
wicked are like the troubled sea." And this speaks very clearly as to
the blessedness of the" no more sea." The righteous are vexed every
day with the conduct and conversation of the wicked, the opposers of
God and His Truth. Crushed and scorned and oppressed by the
wicked, is it wonder that musing upon those compared to the sea we
rejoice in the knowledge that in the new Jerusalem there shall enter
nothing that defileth, no more sea 1
We often have occasion to notice that the sea is also stormy. Men's
hearts fail for fear as the winds blow and the huge waves toss and roll
and rise and fall, threatening to engulf all on the bosom of the deep.
There is a graphic description in Ps. cvii., "The stormy wind which
lifteth up the waves thereof," and the consequent distress of men.
" The sea roaring" is one of the tokens of the latter end. But there
will be no storms in the land to which we are journeying. "No billow
shall ruftle that haven of Peace."
Again, the most toucKing and the sweetest thought of all is that, as
God declares, He will cast aU His people's sins into the depths of the sea.
He tenderly notes that although they are out of sight, and cannot be
raised out of those depths, yet the very possibility of their ever being
laid bare again is taken away, for there shall be no more sea. All the
depths even gone into which His people's sins were cast! Thus the
sinlessness and absolute security of no reappearance is lovingly typified.
Oh! how gently, how very gently, He deals with His fearing, trembling
children: "Like as a father pitieth so He pitieth," and " as a mother
comforteth so He comforteth." How the mother puts out of sight, or
even takes away altogether, any object that terrifies her little child.
And so our tender Father hushes our every fear with, " See, not only
have I cast thy sins into the depths of the sea, but the sight of the sea
itself in which depths they are shall terrify thee no longer. There shall
be no more sea."
And, finally, to the dear mourners who weep over sea-sleeping dead,
Christ speaks in this assurance, for we read, " The sea gave up the
dead which were in it" (Rev. xx. 13), and their resurrection gained
there shall be no more sea graves. The sea-sleepers waking in the
likeness of Jesus incorruptible and immortal shall join their risen
kindred in Christ from graves of earth, from martyr ashes, from
battlefields, from foreign lands, from all places, however scattered and
mutilated, all in Christ shall rise and be for ever together with Him.
No more death, or sorrow, or crying, or pain. No more sea; for the
former things have passed away, and the redeemed blood-bought
Family of God shall enter their heritage of eternal glory and fulness
of joy with their Forerunner Christ, who hath for us entered. Where
He is, we shall be also.
Let us, dear reader, muse on the tenderness of this wonderful expression, " no more sea," and as the Holy Spirit enlightens us we shall see
more and more how good it is. No more restlessness, or treachery, or
separation, or return to sorrow. No more dealings with the wicked.
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No more storms. No possibility of sin's accusations, and no more
death. 0 sea, sea, sea, viewing thy shining blue waves dancing in the
sunlight, blessed is the thought and sweet the knowledge that this is
only the sight of this world. In the life to come thou shalt be no longer
existent. The very fibres of the heart vibrate with joy in the infinite,
exquisite expression of the love that fathoms every depth, satisfies
every craving, hushes every fear, and whispers to His blood-bought
flock, "no more sea." His eyes and His heart are perpetually upon
the Church of His love and His choice. All the waves and billows of
Divine wrath went over Him that we might enter into the everlasting
calm in the Haven of Peace.
NETTIE.
HISTORY OF A HYMN.

•

THE very sweet hymn, found in many hymn books, but mostly
curtailed, commencing, "Commit thou all thy griefs,". was written
by Paul Gerhardt, a gracious Saxon. The original contains twelve
eight-line verses. The circumstances under which the hymn was
written were as follows: Gerhardt held an appointment under the
Crown as preacher in the Nicolai Church, in Berlin. On one occasion,
the free expression of his views of truth so offended his Sovereign,
that he deposed Gerhardt from his office, and ordered him instantly
to leave the country. The exiled preacher, with his wife and family,
left his home and wandered on foot into Saxony, his native country.
One evening, while resting at a village inn, Madame Gerhardt felt so
thoroughly overwhelmed from a consideration of their distressed
Her
condition that she became unable to restrain her feelings.
husband naturally attempted to encourage and console her, quoting
the words from Psa. xxxvii, " Commit thy way unto the Lord; trust
also in Him, and he shall bring it to pass." In endeavouring to
comfort his wife, he was graciously comforted himself, for the words
he had employed from Scripture were powerfully applied to his own
soul. They made so deep an impression on his mind that he retired
into the garden while still under their influence, and wrote the hymn
in question. Later in the evening, two travellers came into the parlour
of that country inn, and entered into conversation with the preacherpoet. After talking for some time, they said they were on their way
to Berlin to seek Paul Gerhardt, by order of their lord, Duke Christian
of Merseburgh. Madame Gerhardt became pale and fearful; but
her husband boldly and readily acknowledged that he was the person
they sought, and asked their errand. One of them then presented
him with a letter from the Duke, informing him that he had settled
. a considerable pension upon him, to atone for the King's injustice.
Gerhardt, turning to his now rejoicing wife, gave her the hymn he had
just before composed, and said, "See how God provides! Did I not
encourage you to trust in Him, and tell you all would be well? "
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THE PORTRAIT.-THE REV. JOHN RYLAND, D.D.
MANY of our readers who delight to sing God's praises in the language
of the older Evangelical hymns to be found in the collections made
in the latter part of the eighteenth and earlier portion of the nineteenth
centuries, are familiar with the compositions of DR. RYLAND. It is
chiefly as a sacred poet that we know this worthy Divine. He was
born at Warwick, January 29th, 1753, his father being a Baptist
minister in that town. As a curious matter of fact the child's birth
took place in the Rectory house, and" some of the people" (records
Mr. John Gadsby in his Memoirs of Hymn-Writers and Compilers),
"complained that the Rector had let the house to an Anabaptist.
To this he replied, 'What would you have me do 1 I have brought
him as near to the church as I can, but I canuot force him into it."
In 1759 Mr. Ryland the elder removed from Warwick to Northampton,
where he conducted a school, one of his pupils being his son JOHN.
The child possessed remarkable intelligence, and made extraordinary
progress in his studies, as may be gathered from his being able when
only five years of age to read the 23rd Psalm in Hebrew; and by the
time he was nine years old so well versed was he in Greek as to read
through the New Testament in that language. He seems to have
been early called by grace. In 1770 we find him acting as co-pastor
with his father at Northampton. Sixteen years later he took his
father's charge, the latter removing to London. His gifts as a writer
of hymns were first exercised in his early youth, and as he matured in
culture and experience he produced many of those spiritual songs
which have made his name precious to God's worshipping people
to the present day. Dr. Jnlian, the most learned living authority
on the literature of hymns, observes that several of his compositions
appeared in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE from 1771 to 1782. The late Mr.
Daniel Sedgwick, who possessed probably the most extensive collection
of the various editions of English hymns in the world, printed from
the 1\'[SS. a version of RYLAND'S hymns to the number of 99, together
with a memoir of the Author. In 1794 the DOCTOR accepted the
presidency of the Baptist College and the pastorate of Broadmead
Qhapel, Bristol, and these offices he retained till his death in 1825.
Dr. Julian says of him, "He was a man of considerable literary culture,
and received the degree of D.D. from Brown University, Rhode
Island." He was one of the founders of the Baptist Missionary Society,
and for three years following the death of the Rev. Andrew Fuller,
in 1815, acted as its Secretary. His prose works were "Memoirs
of the Rev. R. Hall," "A Candid Statement of the Reasons which
induce Baptists to differ from their Christian Brethren," and many
Sermons and Charges. After his death appeared two volumes of
Discourses, selected from MSS., and entitled" Pastoral Memorials."
Referring again to his hymns, one of the most prized at the present
time is the following, which is to be found in many Evangelical
collections ;-

•
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o Lord!

I would delight in Thee
And on Thy care depend;
To Thee in every trouble flee,
My best-my only Friend!
When all created streams are dried,
Thy fulness is the same ;
May I with this be satisfied,
And glory in Thy Name!
Why should the soul a drop bemoan,
Who has a fountain near;
A Fountain which will ever run
With water sweet and clear!
No good in creatures can be found,
But may be found in Thee;
I must have all things, and abound,
While God is God to me.
Oh, that I had a stronger faith,
To look within the veil,
To credit what my Saviour saith,
Whose Word can never fail!
He that has made my heaven secure,
Will here all good provide;
While Christ is rich, can I be poor!
What can I want beside!

o Lord!

I cast my care on Thee,
I triumph and adore:
Henceforth my great concern shall be
To love and please Thee more!
This hymn first appeared in 1777, and the pious composer made a
special note upon it in his MS.: "I recollect deeper feelings of mind
in composing this hymn than, perhaps, I ever felt in making any
other." In the same year he wrote another hymn which holds a
place in our present-day Evangelical hymnody :Sovereign Ruler of the skies,
Ever gracious, ever wise!
All my times are in Thy hand,
All events at Thy command.
His decree who formed the earth,
Fixed my first and second birth;
Parents, native place, and time,
All appointed were by Him.
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He that formed me in the womb,
He shall guide me to the tomb;
All my times shall ever be
Ordered by His wise decree.
Times of sickness, times of health;
Times of penury and wealth;
Times of trial and of grief;
Times of triumph and relief ;Times the tempter's power to-prove;
Times to taste a Saviour's love;
All must come, and last, and end,
As shall please my heavenly Friend.
Plagues and deaths around me fly ;
Till He bids, I cannot die ;
Not a single shaft can hit,
Till the God of love sees fit.
o Thou gracious, wise, and just,
In Thy hands my life I trust!
Have I somewhat dearer still 1
I resign it to Thy ,vill.
May I always own Thy handStill to the surrender stand;
Know that Thou art God alone;
I and mine are all Thine own.
Thee at all times will I bless;
Having Thee I all possess:
How can I bereaved be,
Since I cannot part with Thee!
Another of his hymns, "When Abraham's servant to procure," came
out in the May, 1775, number of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, signed
"Elachistoteros." A simple, but very beautiful hymn, entitled
" A Child's Prayer "-" Lord, teach a little child to pray "-is stated
to have been written at the request of Mrs. Fuller, wife of the Rev.
Andrew Fuller, of Kettering, for the use of Sarah Fuller, who died
in 1789, aged six years and six months.
In concluding this brief notice of DR. RYLAND'S productions, one
cannot omit to record felt indebtedness to those holy men of God
who were raised up and endowed with sanctified gifts of song in close
connection with the blessed revival of Evangelical truth in the
eighteenth century. There is no room to doubt that the soundly
do.ctrinal and deeply experimental hymns composed during that
period were largely used by the Holy Spirit for the furtherance of
vital religion in England. And if the churches of to·day have adopted
a less Scriptural class of hymns it surely furnishes conclusive proof that
they have fallen away in spirituality of worship.
THE EDITOR.
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ZERUBBABEL. A MEDITATION.
By THE LATE DEAN CLOSE, D.D.

ZECHARIAH iv. 6-10.
ZERUBBABEL was the first governor of J udah after their return from
Babylon; he was of the family of David, and One of the progenitors
of Messiah. In the conspicuous part which he took iu their restoration,
and in the erection of tlie second temple, it has appeared evident, as
well to Jewish as to Christian commentators, that he was a type of
Messiah; not so much of His person and character, as of the mode in
which the Lord has been pleased to bnild His temple under the gospel
dispensation, and to establish His kingdom. The language addressed
to Zerubbabel by the prophets in the name of the Lord, on several
occasions, appears more applicable to Messiah than to him; and the
closing verses of the prophecy of Haggai, although spoken to Zerub·
babel by name, cannot be coufined to him. "Speak to Zerubbabel,
governor of Judah, saying, I will shake the heavens and the earth, and
will overthrow the throne of kingdoms. . . . In that day, saith the
Lord of hosts, will I take thee, 0 Zerubbabel, My servant . . . and
will make thee as a signet: for I have chosen thee, saith the Lord of
hosts." None can doubt but that there was promise here of that Son
of the blessed, who would be as " the signet on the right hand of the
Most High." A review of the circumstances in which Zerubbabel ana
his little band of followers were placed at this crisis of their history,
and their patient perseverance in buililing the second temple until they
completed it, will afford us ample materials of typical illustration.
In dependence, therefore, upon Divine teaching, I shall endeavour to
show that the undertaking of Zerubbabel was typical of that of Christ
in three particulars :1. In the feebleness of its origin, and the obstacles which opposed
themselves.
2. In the means by which those obstacles were overcome.
3. In its final completion and triumph.
First: Nothing Can well be conceived more feeble and disconsolate
than the condition of God's people at this period. See them under the
decree of Gyrus, a little band (many of their countrymen sinfully
preferring to continue in Babylon)-see them issuing forth from the
land of their captivity, painfully pursuing their difficult and dangerous
path through the desert to the land of their fathers: they reach the
sacred spot, hallowed and endeared to them by so many interesting
recollections :- but where is their mighty city 1 and where their
gorgeous temple 1 Levelled with the dust! How shall they remove
even the ruinous heaps which must first be cleared 1 and how can they,
in their poverty and feebleness, indulge a hope of success in restoring
the sacred edifice 1 We do not wonder that they were nearly overwhelmed with sorrow and despondency. Having erected a temporary
altar for sacrifices, it was not until " the second year" that they began
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the undertaking of rebnilding the temple. Then indeed Zerubbabel,
and Joshua the high priest, and his sons, and the Levites, and the
people, assembled, with much zeal to do the work: but when Zerubbabellaid the first stone, " many wept with a loud voice," while some
" shouted for joy: " with these mingled feelings of joy and sorrow was
the work commenced. Scarcely were the foundations laid, when a
violent opposition arose from the inhabitants of the land, "who
weakened the hands of the people of J udah, and troubled them in
building, and hired counsellors against them to frustrate their purpose"
at the court of Babylon. And so far did these wicked men prevail,
that they obtained a decree against the Jews, and stopped them" by
force and power;" so the work was suspended fourteen years! 'What
a sad interval of disappointment! During all these years did the
children of J udah look upon the unfinished walls of their temple, the
pious men among them weeping over them, and lamenting the displeasure of God, which had brought upon them this fresh humiliation.
So greatly were they dispirited, that it was not until God had sent
several prophets to Zerubbabel and Joshua, urging them to arise and
build, and threatening them with famine and other judgments, that
they were at length induced to resume their undertaking. They saw
" mountains" of difficulties in the way, which appeared impassable;
many said, "the time is not come;" they were despised as " a day
of small things," and therefore the animating words of the text were
addressed to them, "Who art thou, 0 great mountain? before Zerubbabel thou shalt become a plain." And he was assured that as he had
laid the first stone in sorrow and tears fourteen years before, so should
he also live to place the top stone on the building with triumphant
" shoutings, crying, Grace, grace unto it! "
And to whatever portion of the early history of Christianity or of
its Founder we may turn, we are struck with the remarkable analogy.
How silently and obscurely did Christ Himself steal upon the world!
He was like "a root out of a dry ground; " "He did not strive nor
cry;" His mighty power lay concealed in the garb of humility. His
manifestation was in weakness; the Babe at Bethlehem, or the humble
Teacher, or the despised and rejected Man of Sorrows; the betrayed,
condemned, the crucified: in the eyes of men how poor, how contemptible His origin! See Him in His death and burial-Himself at
once the precious corner-stone, the sure foundation-stone, and the
wise master-builder: see, they lay His body in that cave in the garden:
how little did they know what they were doing! Little did they
imagine, as in tears and sorrow they wrapped the sacred body of Jesus
and laid it in the sepulchre of Joseph, that they were laying that stone
in Zion on which the whole Church of God's elect was to be built from
the beginning unto the end of time! How disconsolate those builders !
all their hopes seemed to perish with Him! "We trusted that it had
been He which should have redeemed Israel-and, beside all this,
to-day is the third day since these things were done!" And even after
He had arisen from the dead, and appeared unto them and comforted
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them, what hope was there, according to any known principles of
hnman wisdom, that a little band of eleven" unlearned and ignorant
men," trembling through fear of their own bigoted countrymen, should
be able to uproot heathenism, the growth of ages, and to overthrow
the vain superstitions and idolatrous worship of the then known world ~
What mountains of difficulty presented themselves! Everything was
opposed to them: the Jewish world, with all its Rabbinical traditions;
the heathen world, with all its pride and power; the carnal world,
deeply entrenched in the heart of every man by nature; was not the
uudertaking entrusted to the disciples of Jesus incomparably more
difficult and perilous than that committed to Zerubbabel and his
brethren ~ It was indeed a day of small things, and many despised it,
and regarded it as chimerical; but, Divine in its origin, and upheld by
Divine agency, nothing could obstruct its progress.
And yet not a whit less formidable are the obstacles which oppose
themselves in the heart of every individual who feels the power of
Divine grace. That grace is generally but" a day of small things" at
its commencement. It is a wish, a sigh, a tear, a conviction; it spreads,
it increases, it diffuses itself like leaven hid in the meal. And then
what conflict, what opposition, what resistance commences in the soul !
The trembling penitent, and sometimes even the established believer,
when he contemplates the number and fierceness of his spiritual
enemies, which rise on every side like mountains one above anotherwhen he feels corruption within and temptation without, the world,
the flesh, and the devil, he is ready to exclaim, " Who is sufficient for
these things-'~" Some have even for years sat down in despair; the
work was left, like the temple at Jerusalem, nnfinished: and not until
the Lord had spoken to them by bitter trials, affiictions, and chastisements, were they aroused, like Zerubbabel, to begin the work auew,
relying on the promises of God. It is seldom indeed that the spiritual
bnilding is erected in any heart without interruption, or suspension.
\Vhether by fraud, or "by force and power," the enemy at times
prevails, and the hands of the builder hang down, and his knees wax
feeble; and were it not for some such promises as those of the text,
how could he persevere ~ But the words sound sweetly in his ear,
" Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith the Lord of
hosts! "
This leads me to show, secondly, how in every case, whether in the
building of Zerubbabel's temple, or in the first establishment of Christianity, or in its progress in the heart of an individual, all these obstacles
are overcome. The message of the prophet must have been most
consolatory to these helpless Jews. They felt their own weakness, and
justly estimated the greatness of the work in which they were engaged;
the declaration was therefore exactly suited to them, "not by might,
nor by power." It is not your own wisdom, skill, strength, courage,
nor ability, which can bnild this house of the Lord-you are weak and
few in number-but the work depends not on an arm of flesh; "by
my Spirit alone can it be accomplished." Let us here, however,
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observe, that it by no means followed that they might relax their
efforts; the message of the prophet was not sent to encourage them
in idleness, but to animate them to exertion. And this was the effect
of it on these builders of the temple; they watched, they strove, they
toiled, amidst enemies and difficulties; as did their successors fifty
years afterwards under Nehemiah, when the workmen who repaired
the walls of Jerusalem " held the trowel in one hand and the sword
in the other;" but after all their exertions, and best endeavours, they
were taught that a greater power than theirs was necessary to bring
the work to a favourable conclusion. They learned that "except
the Lord build the house, they labour in vain who build it: except the
Lord keep the city, the watchman waketh but in vain:" "those
seven-they are the eyes of the Lord, which run to and fro through
the whole earth," they must watch over the work, or it cannot prosper.
And it is very carefully noted by the prophet Haggai, that it was not
until the Spirit of God was poured out upon them that these men
devoted themselves to the work. "And the Lord stirred up the spirit
of Zerubbabel, the son of Shealtiel, governor of Judah, and the spirit
of Joshua, the son of J osedech the high priest, and the spirit of all
the remnant of the people, and they came and did the work in the
house of the Lord of hosts, their God." "They came and did the
work," and" obeyed the voice of the Lord their God," when the" Lord
stirred up their spirit," and not before. And when their enemies
conspired against them, as on the first occasion, " the eye of their God
was upon the elders of the Jews, that they could not cause them to
cease; " the Spirit of God was in them, and his watchful providence
was over them; so they" built and prospered."
. Easy and natural is the application of this part of the ancient narrative to the Gospel history. The kingdom of Christ was not established
in the earth by human power, wisdom, or strength. The apostles and
first missionaries had no influence in their own nation, nor in any other.
Human philosophy, science, and eloquence, far from lending their aid
in the first establishment of Christianity in the world, were, on the
contrary, ranged upon the side of its enemies! The fact is indisputable, that Christianity has from the beginning been diffused throngh
the nations by means wholly different from those by which Paganism,
Romanism, and the religion of the false prophet were established.
These, and every other form of error, can all be traced to human force
or human fraud-pure Christianity to neither! The religion of God,
not only unaided by human power, but opposed by all the energy of
the great, and all the cunning of the wicked, insinuated itself into the
hearts of men, "they knew not how: " and contemplating the objects
to be attained, and the instruments by which they were accomplished,
we can only exclaim with the prophet, " Not by might, nor by power,
but by My Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts!" This great truth it was,
that our Lord carefully inculcated upon the minds of His disciples
before He suffered. "It is expedient for you," said He, "that I go
away; for if I go not away, the Comforter will not come unto you;
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but if I depart, I will send Him unto you." It was He, "the Spirit of
truth, which was to convince the world of sin, of righteousness, and of
judgment." The promulgation of the Gospel was therefore suspended'
until the Spirit was poured out from on high upon the disciples. There
was a solemn and mysterious pause in the evangelization of the world
while the risen body of Jesus remained on the earth! Nor only so;
after His ascension, and after He had delivered His parting injunction,
"Go ye into all the world, and preach the Gospel to every creature,"
yet the disciples went not; they could not, they must not, nor were
they qualified to open their lips in His name, until they" had received
power after that the Holy Ghost had come upon them." "Behold,"
also said the ascending Lord, " I send the promise of My Father upon
you "-the Holy Ghost: "but tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem, until
ye be endued with power from on high!" And they did so-giving
themselves only unto prayer, until the day of Pentecost was fully
come, when the gift of the Spirit fell abundantly upon them, and three
thousand souls were added to the Lord in one day. From that time
forth "they builded and prospered;" the spiritual temple of the
Lord rose majestically upon the ruins of heathenism in its thousand
forms: difficulties were multiplied indeed, but only to be successively
overcome; enemies innumerable appeared in array against them, but
it was only to be subdued; mountains of difficulty became plains before
the hidden and mystical power of Zerubbabel; the little one became
a thousand, the day of small things had passed away. These eleven
men went forth, preaching nothing but Jesus Christ, and Him crucified;
yet the schools of the philosophers could not refute their doctrine;
the Jewish rabbins had no power to suppress it; a light was kindled
in the world which persecution could not extinguish, and the darkness
of paganism fled away! In less than three centuries the whole civilized
world had received the truth, and not till then did " kings become its
nursing fathers, and queens its nursing mothers." "It was not by
might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith the Lord Of hosts."
And the history of the Gospel in its progress in the Church and in the
world finds a parallel in the heart of every individual. Soon does the
real Christian learn, by sad and humbling experience, the truth of his
Master's word, "Without Me ye can do nothing." Soon does he find
" his own strength to be perfect weakness; "-yet he knows full well
that this is no excuse for indolence: he remembers how the builders of
the second temple wrought, he reads how the apostles of the Lord
laboured and toiled and preached from city to city, as if all the power
were theirs, while at the same time they proclaimed their own insufficiency, and said, that Paul might plant, and Apollos water, "but
God alone could give the increase." So every true follower of the
apostles and prophets will diligently use all those Divine ordinances,
which God has appointed as the means of His salvation. He will read,
and meditate, and pray, and strive; he will frequent the house of
God, and often receive the sacrament of the Lord's supper; he will
at proper seasons add fasting to prayer, labouring in every way to
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mortify sin in his heart, and reduce the flesh to the spirit; and having
done all, he will say, " It is not by might, nor by power, but by God's
Spirit: "-" it is not of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but
of God that showeth mercy "-in vain I attempt "to work out my
own salvation with fear and trembling," except God be pleased "to
work in me both to will and to do according to His.'good pleasure:"
if I have attained to anything, "by the grace of God I am what I
am "-" not unto me, not unto me, but unto Thy name, 0 God, be all
the praise "-all my spiritual life, sanctity, comfort, prosperity, is
from Thee; "all my fresh springs are in Thee;" "in the Lord have I
righteousness and strength;" "in me, that is, in my flesh, dwelleth
no good thing;" but" when I am weak then am I strong;" and
while "without Thee I can do nothing," " I can do all things through
Christ that strengtheneth me." Everyone in whose heart these
truths live and flourish, shall" build and prosper:" yea, he shall be
built up in Christ Jesus, and edified-for" we are God's building,"
and strengthened with might by God's Spirit in the inner man,"
"Strong in the Lord, and in the power of His might," he shall "go
from strength to strength;" "the Lord will give both grace and
glory, and no good thing will He withhold from those that walk uprightly! "
This leads me, thirdly, to show that Zerubbabel was yet further a
type of Christ and His kingdom, in the glorious completion of his undertaking. This was distinctly and minutely predicted in the consolatory
words of Zechariah, " Before Zerubbabel every mountain shall become
a plain." Although the work had been so long interrupted, although
it was now fourteen years since the governor of J udah "had laid the
foundation of this house," and though many might imagine the work
would never be completed, yet the Lord by His prophet declared not
only that" the headstone should be brought out with shoutings," but
that "he," Zernbbabel, the governor, should himself perform this
blessed work: "The hands of Zerubbabel have laid the foundation
of this hou,;e, Lis hands shall also finish it; and thou shalt 1..now that
the Lord of hosts hath sent me unto you." This fact was to be a sign
to them, by this they should know that Zechariah was a prophet of the
Lord, viz., that the very man who had begun to build, should himself
finish the temple, and this triumphantly. And when "they should
see the plummet in the hands of Zerubbabel," measuring the work,
and ascertaining that all was finished and perfect, then they should
triumphantly inquire, " who," where is he " who hath despised the day
of small things?" let him come forth now and confess his unbelief
with shame and sorrow-let him acknowledge that the" eyes of the
Lord," "the seven" spirits, have been over us, and His power manifested
in us, and we will sing our hallelujahs and praise the Lord." The
accurate fulfilment of this prediction is recorded in Ezra: "And the
elders of the Jews builded and prospered; and this house was finished
on the third day of the month Adar. And the children of Israel kept
the dedication of this house of God with joy . . . for the Lord had
3'
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made them joyful, and strengthened their hands in the work of the
house of God, the God of Israel."
What a beautiful type is here of the final completion of all the purposes of God in Christ Jesus our Lord! His hand laid the foundationstone·of His universal spiritual temple-laid it too, in sorrow, and tears,
and humiliation, and " His hand shall bring forth the headstone with
shoutings, crnng, Grace, grace unto it!" Indications were clearly
given in the first ages of Christianity of what He can do and will do :
grace had then its triumphs, neither few nor unimportant. And in
the silent but effectual diffusion of God's truth in the hearts of men,
in successive generations, the promise and the prophecy has had in
some sense its accomplishment. Each individual member of Christ's
kingdom is himself a temple of the Holy Ghost, " a habitation of God
through the Spirit." In each soul that is saved, the same hand that
lays the foundation-stone lays the top-stone; . Jesus is "the Author
and the Finisher of our faith:" according to the confidence expressed
by the Apostle Paul to the Philippians, " Being confident of this very
thing, that He which hath begun a good work in you, will perform it
until the day of Jesus Christ." He who first teaches the eye to weep,
and the heart to mQurn over sin, He who leads the penitent to himself
as the only refuge of the lost and guilty, that same hand shall furnish
the soul with all the gifts and graces of the Spirit, and will sanctify,
preserve, and keep it even unto His eternal kingdom and glory. And
as of each, so much more of all! The day of the Redeemer's triumph
is at hand-the day of deliverance for His Church draws nigh; long
has she worn the garments of sackcloth and sorrow, soon shall she be
clad with joy and glory. Or, retaining the figure of the text, the temple
of the Lord is in rapid progress towards its completion; many a rough
stone, hewn out of the quarry of corrupt nature, and dug out of the pit
of sin and guilt, has been squared, and polished, and fitted to its place
in the building of God; soon shall "the .number of God's elect be
accomplished, and His kingdom come;" then will the last stone, the
top-stone, the headstone, be brought forth· with shoutings; then will
the Divine Artificer Himself appear again, and with His own hand complete what Himself began: and who shall declare the triumph of that
day 1 That great event which is the burthen of all prophecy, shall at
length take place, that which was to the ancient seers as a bright spot
in the far distant horizon, shall be clearly revealed; they. desired to
see that day, and were not permitted; but they shall see it-and we
shall see it-and all the mighty dead who have died in the Lord shall
be there to welcome the dawn of that day whosc sun shall never set.
And then shall every unsightly scaffold which now obscures the temple
of our God be removed, and the matchless bnilding shall be revealedHis Church-whereof prophets and apostles were the foundation, and
Himself the chief Corner-Stone-and beholding it, "the morning stars
shall again sing together, and all the sons of God shall shout for joy,"
"crying, Grace; grace unto it !" Their new song, and their harps of
gold, and golden vials full of odours, are described in Rev. v. 9; and
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their multitude in Rev. vii. 9-17, "when God shall wipe away all tears
from their eyes." Then again shall it be asked, "Who hath despised
the day of small thiugs ?" Where are those Mine enemies who would
not have Me to reign over them? where are they who despised My
cross, condemned My people, and spurned My salvation? Behold!
they are silent in darkness! and" their portion is blackness of darkness for ever! "
How urgently, then, should we pursue the inquiry in our own heartsDoes this great Saviour reign now in my soul? Is the first stone of a
spiritual building laid there? Have I ever sought Him carefully and
with tears? Oh, let us beware of building our hopes on any false
foundation! Many build on the sand; many trust to themselves,
and lean upon their own righteousness, which will prove to them a
broken reed in the day of trial! Let us rather contemplate Christ, the
ouly sure formdation-stone as at this time laid in Zion, laid in sorrow,
sufferings, and death: on Him let us build our hopes of salvation as .
lost and guilty sinners: "to whom coming as unto a living stone,
disallowed indeed of men, but chosen of God and precious, we also as
living stones shall be built up, a spiritual house, a holy priesthood, to
offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ."
And let all whose hopes are placed on Him, all "who believe in Him,"
and to whom" He is precious," commit their souls to Him with assured
confidence that He "will never leave nor forsake them:" let them be
persuaded that He who has laid the formdation-stone in their hearts
will eventually bring forth the top-stone, and that it shall never be
said of Him, " This man began to build, and was not able to finish."
The Lord will perfect that which concerneth them; and, after they
have suffered a while, He will not only stablish, strengthen, settle
them in the truth, but will doubtless "receive them with glory."
" Now unto Him who alone is able to keep you from falling, and to
present you faultless before the presence of His glory with exceeding
joy, to the only wise God our Saviour, be glory and majesty, dominion
and power, both now and ever, Amen."
DEATH.

By THE LATE DEAN LAW, M.A.
" And he died."-GEN. v. 5.
THIS fifth chapter of Genesis celebrates the victories of death. The
conqueror unfolds his standard over a prostrate world. The chieftains
of the elder age pass in review. He meets them. They bow before
him. Except Enoch, they all fall slain. He plies his sting, and they
cannot escape.
Reader, seek profit from this deathful page. The same destroyer
still has like power. He tracks your steps. His eye rests on you.
His dart is poised. He soon will overtake. His chilly hand will bear
you hence. Your life will cease. You will be numbered with the
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dead. The grave will cover you. You will moulder in the dust. The
worms will have their prey. Others will take your place. Your
name will fade. The sun will rise, as heretofore. Nature will still
put on her blithesome robe. The birds will sing. The earth will bear
her fruits. Man will go forth to toil-to pleasure and to sin. Your
absence will make no lasting void. All will go on as though you had
never lived. Come, then, and be familiar with this leveller. Walk
daily by his side. Let him be no stranger. Wise acquaintance turns
his frowns to smiles. Grace makes this foe a precious friend.
Let us consider the womb which bare this mighty one. Whence
came his being 1 In what cradle was he nursed 1 Who forged his
fearful armour 1 Who braced him with such indomitable strength ?
Who gave him chains to bind all Adam's race 1 Who sent him forth
resistless to subdue? At once a negative 'appears. Death is no
part of man's original. The first fabric had no flaw. It upraised its
head grand in enduring life. It held no seed of imperfection or decay.
Old age-decrepitude-<iisease-were not at first born with man's
body. Mortality is not his necessary adjunct. Life possesses not in
itself the ingredients of decline.
But life depended on a sinless course. It was the comrade of
obedience. If disobedience intervened, there must be penalty. The
penalty was death. "In the day that thou eatest thereof, thon shalt
surelytdie :" [dying thou shalt die:] (Gen. ii. 17.) Man fell. Tramlgression soiled him. Mortality ensued. The beauteous frame lost
its unfading youth. Dust it was, and now to dust it must return. See
then the cause of death. Sin brought in this ruin. The sting-the
barbed point-the conquering weapon-the relentless shaft of death,
is sin. "By one man sin entered into the world, and death by sin:
and so death passed upon all men, for that all have sinned" (Rom. v.
12).
Thus the poisonous stream is traced to its true source. The deep
roots of the tree are fowld. The seed is seen, from which the withering
crop springs. The culprit is detected and is dragged to light. Sin is
the murderer. Sin worked the woe. Pile in one mass the countless
dead, from Abel to this hour, and ask, Who slew all these 1 The clear
reply is, sin.
Reader, can you read this, and not abhor the monater 1 It is the
cause of all the evil which this earth has seen. It is the parent of all
the misery yet to come. No tear bedews the cheek-no sigh rends the
heart-no pain gives agony-no anguish gnaws, but sin occasions all.
Sin digs each grave. Sin clothes all mourners with their weeds. It
marred a fair creation. It marks your body for dissolution. Take
heed, lest it be ruin to your soul.
Let us now analyze more closely the vast tyranny of sin's firstborn,
death. See its effects upon that marvellous machine, man's body. It
touches. Its touch is ruin. Decomposition instantly ensnes. The
vital powers wither. Auimation is extinct. Motion is fled. The
limbs freeze into icy marble. The lustre of the speaking eye is dim.
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It has no sight. The smell discerns no fragrance. The ear is deaf to
melody. We lift the hand: it falls. We pierce the skin: it is insensible to pain. Expression no more brightens in the wan look. The
blood no longer flows in warm current. The pulse no longer proclaims
vital glow. "The silver cord is loosed, the golden bowl is broken, the
pitcher is broken at the fountain, the wheel broken at the cistern "
(Eccles. xii. 6). Decay invades the frame, and poisons it with effacing
finger. The dearest friends shrink from the object of their tenderest
love. Its presence cannot be endured. It must be buried out of
sight. It must be hid in kindred dust. Reader, yet a little while, death
will turn you to this corruption, ." Set thine house in order, for thou
shalt die, and not live" (Isa. xxxviii. I).
•
See, then, the fruits of sin, and hate it as the origin of all woe. But
limit not the thoughts of death to your own body. Take the widest
range. View the whole race of man. Death tramples upon all. No
station is too high for its assault. It hurls all monarchs from their
thrones. No lowly hut escapes its entrance. It tears away the poorest
from penury's hardest bed. No genius can devise exemption. It
annihilates the noblest intellect. It bears off the orator-the poetthe most skilled in art and science-the hero from the battle-fieldthe statesman from the helm or-empire. It respects not the hoary
head. It strangles the infant at the mother's breast. It slays the
bridegroom and the bride-the parent and the child-the merry and
the sad. Its sway is universal. Within a century it sweeps the earth.
Its ever moving scythe knows no repose. Its sword haSe no scahbard.
It is, moreover, capricious in its work. When least expected, it is
near. Sometimes it tarries long. No one can surely state the timethe place of its destroying wound. Reader," set thine house in order,
for thou shalt die, and not live."
But is this malady without remedy 1 Is this a night which has no
morn? Is there no light behind this cloud? Is there no help? None,
if our view be limited to earth. But look off to Jesus. In Him
there is all help: He is far mightier than this mighty tyrant. He
can recover victims from his grasp. He can snatch the prey from
his fangs. He can snap his strongest chains. He can destroy the
destroyer. He makes all His followers more than death's conquerors.
He plants their feet upon his prostrate neck. He puts a new song
into triumphant lips, " 0 death, where is thy sting? 0 grave, where
is thy victory? " (I Cor. xv. 55). Now in the house of pilgrimage the
saints may cry in rapturous confidence, "Thanks be to God, which
giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ" (v. 57).
This background, black with such blackness, throws into dazzling
light the Gospel triumph. But here all language fails. No tongue
can speak the glories of our Jesus. No glowing touch can picture His
excellence. It were easier for colour to outshine the sun--or painter's
art to dim the sparkling diamond-or voice to surpass the thunder's
roar, than for words to celebrate the victory over death. But let us
calmly view the work of Jesus, and receive His comfort.
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He appears on earth. His path is bright evidence that He is more
than man. In the long chain of proof, He· exhibits death utterly
subdued. The cases, probably, were not few. Enumerating His
wonders to John's disciples, He adds, " the dead are raised up " (Matt.
xi. 5).- We read, too, that" many bodies of the saints which slept
arose, and came out of the graves after His resurrection, and went into
the holy city, and appeared unto many" (Matt. xxvii. 52, 53).
Ponder the instances which are specifically given. The Spirit
records them as a cordial to our faith. May His power put life into
the narrative!
Jairus had a youthful daughter. At tender age she sickens. While
the afflicted father implores help, he hears that death has done its work.
Surely now all hope has fled! Jesus replies, "Be not afraid, only
believe" (Mark v. 36). He adds, "She is not dead, but sleepeth."
The weepers know that life is gone. They laugh Him to scorn. Jesus
reaches the lifeless bed. He takes the stiffened hand. He speaks,
~'Damsel, I say unto thee, Arise." Exert thyself, 0 death. Now
show your power. Retain your victim if you can: Brief is the conflict.
Death yields. "Straightway, the damsel arose, and walked" (Mark
v. 42). Let faith crown the victor. He stands death's conqueror.
Again, when He draws near to Nain's gates He meets a mournful
train. A young man is carried out, the only son of his mother, and
she is a widow. Jesus speaks omnipotently, "Young man, I say unto
.thee, Arise" (Luke vii. 14). Death cannot hinder. His shackles
break. "He that was dead sat up and began to speak." Crown Him
again. Death is a stricken captive in His mighty hands.
Once more, Lazarus is sick and dies. He is carried to his rock}' cave.
Jesus returns. He co=ands, "Take ye away the stone." They
remonstrate, that death had preyed upon its victim for four days, and
that decay had done its work. Jesus cries loudly, "Lazarus, come
forth." Death cannot counteract. The mandate compels obedience.
Death relaxes its grasp. "He that was dead came forth" (John xi.
44). Crown Him again.
.
These instances confirm the fact, that Jesus is mighty to hurl death
from his tyrannic throne-to shiver his fetters-to tread down his
power. At His bidding the lifeless live again.
A stronger proof remains. Jesus must die in His people's stead. In
all things He must be their proxy-drink their cup-pay their penalty
-{)C{)Upy their place. Therefore He voluntarily yields to death. He
bows the head and gives up the ·ghost. But through death He destroys
him that had the power of death. Mark the issue. If death has
prevailing power, let it now be shown. Jesus is within its prison. Let
death bar fast the gates-rivet the chains-detain its captive-display
supremacy. It fails. It is conspicuously defeated.' Jesus holds its
boasted prowess in derision. It was not possible that He should be
holden by it. He strides forth from the tomb. He tramples down
opposing barriers. He shows Himself again alive by many infallible
proofs. Hear the victor's shout, " I am He that liveth and was dead:
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and behold I am alive for evermore, Amen, and have the keys of hell
and of death" (Rev. i. 18).
Adore Him by His title, Life. Life is the opposite to death. They
cannot co-exist. Where one appears the other /lees. But Jesus proclaims, " I am the resurrection and the life" (John xi. 25). The Spirit
responds, "When Chtist, who is our life, shall appear, then shall ye
also appear with Him in glory" (Col. iii. 4). Thus He who is essential
life, is life to His believing /lock. He graciously repairs all traces of
decline. Nay, His restoration infinitely exceeds the loss. Did sin
destroy life in the soul? Are we by nature" dead in trespasses and
sins?" He quickens and renews. While we are in our blood, He
says unto us, Live. By His Spirit He imparts new faculties-new
energies-new being-new desires. The eye, once dark, now opened,
iees the wonders of the heavenly world-discerns things as they really
are-admires God's glory, and the preciousness of Christ-and reads
the purport of the Book of books. The ear, once deaf, now hears the
Spirit's call, and drinks in all the glorious promises, and listens to the
Shepherd's guiding voice. "My sheep hear My voice, and I know
them, and they follow Me, and I give unto them eternal life " (John x.
27). The feet, once fast in fetters of insensibility, now alert and active,
run in the ,ray of Gospel-rule, and climb unwearied the high hill of
Zion, and continue steadfast to the end. The palate, once insensible
to the Gospel-feast, now has quick relish for the heavenly manna. The
blessed hunger and thirst after righteousness, and they are filled. Thus,
while " the body is dead because of sin, the Spirit is life because of
righteonsness " (Rom. viii. 10): In Christ we spiritually live. 1 '1 ~"1'io I
Consider the body. Here Jesus changes death's whole aspect. ~"He
dissolves its power. He takes away all icy terror from its sure approach.
Death is no more a dreaded foe. It comes a welcome friend. It is a
jewel in the believer's casket. "All things are yours, life and death."
It"brings tidings that the chariot is ready to convey to endless restthat the weary pilgrimage is ended-that Jesus is waiting to receive
-that the ready mansions are prepared to welcome. Death is no loss
to those whose life is Christ. Paul felt the truth, " To me to live is
Christ, and to die is gain" (Phil. i. 21). To depart and to be with
Christ is far better. But who can tell what gain? Who can measure
the length and breadth of the far better! Death opens the cage-door,
and the liberated spirit flies to the sight of Jesus. It dissolves the
detaining clay, and instantly the spirit is in Paradise. It touches,
and its touch is never-ending bliss. Thus Jesus is our Life. "Bless
the Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is within me, bless His holy name.
Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all His benefits" (Ps. ciii. 1).
But the triumph of triumphs is not yet told. The consummating
scene comes on apace. Then will believers raise victorious heads.
Their earthly frames will spring forth from their graves. A voice-a
mighty voice-the voice of Jesus shall call, and they shall stand again
on earth, a living multitude in living bodles. But oh ! how changed!
All traces of sin, and sin's hideousness, and "sin's deformity, and sin's
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infirmity are for ever gone. Corruption-dishonour-weakness disappear. Incorruption-glory-power reign. The natural body is now
spiritual: "When He shall appear, we shall be like llim; for we
shall see llim as He is " (1 John iii. 2). Where is death 1 It is cornplete1y vanquished. It is utterly abolished. It is swallowed up in
victory. " Death and hell were cast into the lake of fire" (Rev. xx. 14).
Thus believers in resurrection-robes inherit life-the life of immortality-the life of glory-the life of blessedness in the presence of God
and of the Lamb. Who will not love, and bless, and serve this great
Redeemer-this glorious Conqueror-our thrice precious Jesus! How
.perfect is His work! Its pinnacle cannot be higher. What adol'ations
can we adequately render! Let every breath be praise. Let our few
.<.jays on earth be wholly a thank-offering. Let our olle study be to
ma-guify His name. How little is all life-long service when weighed
l'gainst the debt! But by the Spirit's help, let all we can do be most
gladly done. And while abounding in the work' of the Lord, let us
ascribe all strength-all pardon-all salvation to free grace! The
happiest pilgrimage on earth is living out of self, in Christ, to Godin sight of heaven-in hope of glory-smiling at death, and realizing
endless life. Hallelujah! Come, Lord Jesus. Amen.

=enn.oUf; anb Note" of ,Sennon".
('

A DISCOURSE ON PRAYER.
" Pray without ceasing."-l TRESS. v. 17.
[From the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, 1837.]
BELOVED, this is a short text of Scripture, nevertheless it is full of sweet
encouragement to every poor, self-condemned sinner, to every distressed
sinner, yea, to every sinner who cannot find in himself to draw near
unto a throne of grace. For, I apprehend, the Apostle in this
injunction doth not mean even to insinuate the setting aside of the
Holy Spirit's work in drawing a poor soul unto Christ, seeing that
a little further on he bids us not to becloud the Holy Ghost's glory
in His various operations on the mind as the Revealer of Christ; not
to be found quenching His light in the world, but rather, saith he, in
every thing give thanks. And so, if you be blessed with a spirit of
prayer, take no praise unto yourself, but let the same redound unto
the honour and glory of God. Or if you find it difficult to express
your feelings before God, or cannot find that free access you would,
yet God is gracious, and attends even to the groans of His saints, and
the sighing of the prisoner is ever before Him.
It would seem the Church of Thessalouica was highly blessed with
the outpouring of God's grace, therefore, as a professing church, they
ranked high in the estimation of the Apostle; nevertheless, they had
not got beyond the need of prayer, seeing they were in themselves
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still helpless creatures. And as they stood in constant need of help
from above, so the Apostle encourages them to be constantly making
known their trials unto God. Forasmuch 88 God is in His very nature
boundless, and as His love towards us is infinite, so there is the greatest
encouragement to keep on praying for the thing we need, although
we do not immediately obtain it according to our wishes.
The sweet, encouraging language of our text is, "Pray without
ceasing." Continue, beloved, in prayer, and watch unto the same.
And surely, 88 the soul-encouraging language of our motto is "pray
without ceasing," we never ean get beyond that; for if we keep on
asking blessings at His hand for one half-hour, we cannot ask too
much; nay, an hour, nay, five, and you may ask blessings innumerable
in five hours; but even this doth not get beyond the encouragement
of our text. Pour forth your prayers again and again; it may be
the same prayers; God is always willing to hear you, and still more
willing to answer. But do pray observe, beloved, our text says,
"pray without ceasing," not prate without ceasing, but "pray."
Then what is it to pray! .And what to pray without ceasing! To
open this up more fully to your understandings, I will call your attention to three particulars. First, I would notice the different kinds
of prayer to be distinguished from true spiritual prayer. And this
will we do for the exposing of the designs of Satan in this matter, as also
for the settling of our minds as to our prayers, what is real and spiritual,
and is of the Holy Ghost, and what proceedeth only of the working of
our fleshly minds. We are constantly prone to compound together
things that differ, and thereby throw a cloud over our own minds,
and then work ourselves into fits of rebellion against God. This is
especially true as to prayer. We confound legal and natural, and
carnal, and diabolical, and spiritual prayer together; and then account
it all spiritual, not knowing what we pray, or to whom we pray; nor
do we watch in faith and humbleness of soul for answers to our prayers.
Then, to carry out our design in three particulars, we shall first notice
the legal prayer. Or as some say, "It is our duty to pray," and so
it is; for when the law says, "Thou shalt have no other gods before
Me," it, among other matters, specially sets forth our duty to go to
God for everything we need, and look away from ourselves and every
other help, and acknowledge Him in all things; yea, and rest satisfied,
and thank Him for whatsoever He is pleased to give. This is dutyprayer; and here every child of God must confess himself verily
guilty. None but Cbrist ever fulfilled the law, and He has atoned for
our transgression in this as in all other matters. And it is our mercy
that we are no longer under the law, but under grace. Therefore,
when we come to speak of spiritual prayer, we shall have to hold it
forth as a Gospel privilege, the gift of God; and not as a duty enjoined
on frail nature, which would be going back to the killing, the condemning letter of the law, setting at nought the grace that is in Christ Jesus.
There is also a natural prayer, working according to the desires of
the mind to he freed from trouble. This is not condemned in God's
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Word, but .rather there is an encouragement given thereto. Nay,
sometimes by reason of the workings of the mind of spiritual persons
towards God, therein it can hardly be distinguished from spiritual
prayer. Of this natural prayer we have many instances recorded in
Scripture. Thus Abraham prayed for Ishmae!' Thus also when
a man's ways are hedged up, and he finds himself pressed almost beyond
measure, then by reason of his great trial and weakness under the same,
and without any desire after God, or view to Christ's glory, he cries to
God for deliverance. And of this same also was the beseeching of many
who came to our Lord in the days of His flesh for the cure of their
bodily diseases. There is every encouragement to this sort of prayer,
even, so merciful and gracious is God; only it is not always answered
in the way we desire, as was the case with Abraham's prayer for Sodom.
So then, if these prayers for natural things, and put up according to
our natural desires, are not answered according to our expectations,
there is no ground fot concluding God has forgotten us, neither is it
any just ground for restraining prayer before Him. For the language
of every poor sinner's heart is, Lord, to whom should we go but unto
Thee ~
There is also a carnal, fleshly, and a diabolical prayer. For devils
prayed, that is, they actually besought God in certain mischievous
matters, nor could they go on their errand of destruction without His
special leave. So also for a fleshly prayer we have several instances
in Holy Writ: the case of Israel asking a king, that they might be
like the surrounding nations. The Pharisee also prayed, hut it was
a carnal prayer. And who among God's family but have fallen into
the Pharisee's crime, and have hypocritically addressed the allbountiful J ehovah in the pride and conceit .of their hearts ~ All
duty-prayer is carnal, because it is offered in the pride of our hearts,
pretending to perform a duty which in our fallen state we never can.
And all such fleeing to the law is setting the blood of Christ at nought.
But God has said when we make such prayers as these, He will not
hear us, yea, also, these carnal prayers, these free-will pe.titions are
lying to God's face, and cannot but be an abomination in His sight.
Besides these, there is also a true spiritual prayer, proceeding from
a regenerate mind, wrought upon by God the Holy Ghost, and is
directed unto God. This true, spiritual prayer is what is set forth
in the words of our text, "Pray without ceasing." Then to speak
consistently of this, and show its distinction from those addresses to
God which are fleshly, we will now call your attention. I would now
show wherein true spiritual prayer consisteth, the origin thereof, and
the end it has in view.
And surely this doth not consist in the workings of the flesh, for
the flesh never had one single spiritual desire towards God.. And
desire towards God is the essence of all true prayer; so also the
language we employ is but the outward expression of the same. Hence
Jehovah saith, "I have seen, I have seen, the affiiction of My people,
and have heard their groans." He declares that He has heard the
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sighing of the prisoner, and again, that He will fulfil the desires of
them that fear Him. He carries the matter yet further, for He has
a book of remembrance for'those who can only think upon His Name.
So then, beloved, the substance of all spiritual prayer lies in the
thoughts and desires of the mind going out after God.
Nevertheless, it is most blessed when we have such free access unto
a mercy-seat, that we are enabled to pour forth the thoughts and
desires of our hearts in consistent language. And the Lord hath
Himself sweetly provided in this matter, for He hath eternally ordained
the preparation of the heart, and the answer of the tongue to be all of
Himself. A spiritual principle is implanted, a principle of grace,
the life of Christ in the soul; and the same is wrought upon by the
Holy Ghost, and, by Him, drawn forth in holy desires, and heavenly
expressions of love after Christ. And the work of the Holy Ghost in
drawing forth the mind after God is so'secret, that the dear saiiJ.ts
of God seldom give it a thought Who is leading them, but' their minds
go away out after Christ in acts of spiritual worship.
By this spirit of prayer the Lord leads,them on in all their advances
in the Divine life. He saith He will lead us with supplications, which
excludeth all free-will; for the very word supplication sheweth the
petitioner to be in an abject and wretched condition. And He hath
further declared that His suppliants shall bring their offering; that
is, they shall be led forth in taeir supplications to bring forward and
plead Christ, His Person, personal love, personal work, and personal
glory, and the Father's overflowing love towards Him; these things
they come and plead for acceptance before His throne. Finding
themselves to be poor, leprous, cast-out sinilers, they dare not approach
but through the blood and righteousness of Christ, and thereby they
have access by one Spirit unto the Father, and tell out all their hearts
before Him, and plead His promises, and cast themselves on His
mercy. This is having the grace of prayer, which is at all times to be
preferred before the mere gift of prayer. This, too, is spiritual prayer,
and a marvellous privilege from the King of kings. Therefore, as
for duty-prayer, I will confess myself altogether a sinner before God
worthy of everlasting destruction for the breaking of this His law;
yet as a blessed privilege of His own granting, a gift of His own
bestowing, I will come unto Him as a poor suppliant, asking grace in
a way of grace, and my sin-offering will I bring in my hand (even the
Lamb slain) for acceptance before His altar.
'
It will be well for us now to trace out the origin of all spiritnal prayer,
for although the Holy Ghost communicates the same unto us, yet He
doth not do it simply of Himself, but knowing the mind of God in
Covenant He leads us forth to enquire again and again with anxious
hearts for those blessings a Triune J ehovah intends to bestow. And
as in Covenant all £nlness of grace and glory is treasured up in Christ,
80 the blessed Spirit communicates of the spirit of prayer out of that
fulness treasured up in Christ for us. Hence learn, beloved, the
Divine origin of those panting desires you have after God. Hence,
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too, we discover by these things as set forth in the Holy Scriptures,
that as our adorable Lord was the Author and Finisher, the great
pattern of all faith, so also is He the Author and pattern of all true
prayer. "Who in the days of His flesh when He had offered up
prayers and supplications with strong crying and tears unto Him that
was able to save Him from death, and was heard for his reverence."
He being Jehovah's equal, yea, one Person in the incomprehensible
Jehovah, He was capable of paying Him due honour and reverence
in all things, and was heard in the same. Therefore there is now no
properly drawing near unto God, but by the same Spirit of Christ
revealed in us. Our continuing instant in prayer does not depend
upon the stength of our minds, but upon the fulness of Christ. And
as Jesus drew near and pleaded the Father's love to Him, His Covenant
engagements with Him, and His exceedingly rich promises of reward
unto Him, and as these were pleaded with all humility and holy
boldness, so we have encouragement to draw near with the same
humility and confidence, asking for blessings equally as great, and
pleading those essential verities which He Himself pleaded. Then
what a sweet encouragement is here, seeing God has not limited my
approaches to His throne, but that I am allowed to make as free, even
as free as my blessed Lord did.
And, beloved, that our minds may be still more settled in this matter,
as to what things God so graciously condescendeth to be entreated
for by us, we will notice a few of them. There is no one thing, however
small and mean it may appear in our eyes, that our Covenant God
thinks below His dignity to bestow upon us; nor is there anyone
thing, however great, that He will consider too vast a blessing to
grant. God is love, and love is of God; and God in His love is
unbounded, and therefore in our prayers, sense is in a great measure
excluded, because sense setteth up bounds, but God loveth beyond
all bounds. All temporal blessings, if with a special view to God's
glory, and not simply ease of the flesh, all deliverances from temptation,
from Satan, from the evil abounding in the world, and from eternal
ruin; a greater knowledge of God, and of the love of God in Christ
Jesus; for a more blessed apprehension of Christ as the Lord our
Redeemer, the Lord our Righteousness, our King and our Great High
Priest; for more of the workings of grace by the SpiJ:it of God, for
more of His teachings, baptizings, and sacred anointings; ~or more
holy fellowship with our heavenly Father, and His Son Jesus Christ,
and the Holy Ghost; for more frequent applications of Christ's blood
to the conscience; yea, and for a more frequent contemplation, by
precious faith, of that world of glory JVherein we shall dwell in the
presence of Christ for ever; beloved, these are only a few, but remember
you can never ask too great a blessing at the hands of your heavenly
Father.
I have now one thing more to notice concerning the expression of
the mind in prayer, or rather of the different parts of prayer whereof
it is composed; and this will we do, if God permit, to show still more
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the superabounding goodness and condescension of Jehovah, and
the inexpressible greatness of this glorious privilege, in having free
access unto the Divine Majesty, in and through the Person of Christ,
God·Man. In that sweet prayer, commonly called the Lord's Prayer,
this high privilege is fully pointed out. You there have it defined, .
and in such a clear way as he that runs may read. "When ye pray,
say Our Father." Here then is the invoking of a Triune Jehovah,
a calling upon Him, and entering into His presence, and seeking His
aid. But what renders the fact more sweet still, we are encouraged
to call Him" Our Father." Not to wait till we have attained a certain
degree of faith, or possess so much love and joy, or sorrow, or repentance,
but draw nigh at once, as beloved children, and address Him as a
beloved Father. "Hallowed be Thy Name." Here is such an
appearing of the Divine Majesty, such a sense of God's goodness,
greatness and glory, accompanied with a divine unction from above,
that instead of rebellion, we are filled with adoration, and we fall at His
feet and worship Him. Surely these are blessings inconceivable.
And such blessedness is there in God, that the poor siuner ever finds
it the height of blessedness to worship and adore Him. Then follows
the sweetest resignation to God's will, and a looking for the accomplishment of His purposes; then the telling to Him our wants, together
with a confession of His great goodness and mercy, followed by the
poor soul blessing the Most High God, and ascribing majesty, and
honour, and dominion, and power, and glory, unto Him for ever.
Beloved, may you and I enjoy many such praying moments.
I would here close my subject by showing the best of prayers have
no worthiness in themselves, and can only come before the Divine
Majesty through the Person of Christ. Although we are spiritual
beings, and actuated by a godly principle, and taught and influenced
in our prayers by the Spirit of God, yet are we still sinners, having a
principle of iniquity within. Hence all we say, or think, or do, is of
so mixed a nature, that for any worthiness in our most spiritual prayers,
there is none. What there may be in those who pray because it is
their duty to pray, and are determined to obey the law in all things,
I do not know, nor do I wish to know. "0 my soul, come not thou
into their secret; unto th~ir assembly, mine honour, be not thou
united." For my part, knowing I was altogether born in sin, I am
willing to confess myself a sinner, and draw near in a way of grace,
by the blood of sprinkling alone, believing on His Name for redemption
through His blood, and worshipping at His feet, and looking unto Him,
the great Author and pattern of all prayer, yea, as my great High
Priest, through whom my prayers shall ever find acceptance before
the Presence of J ehovah.
Aaron, in offering up sacrifices, was a special type of Christ, who
in His sufferings and death was at once the Priest to offer, and the
Lamb to be offered up. So likewise, when Aaron was commanded
(Ex. xxx. ; Lev. xvi. 13) to burn incense perpetually before the
mercy'seat, which was the Shekinah, the dwelling-place of Jehovah's
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presence, he was a figure of the Son of God, through the grandeur
of whose Godhead, the greatness of His person as God-Man, His
vicarious sufferings and death, together with His inconceivable merits,
His love, and His glory, and His blessed intercession, our prayers can
alone ·come up with acceptance before God.
As a further illustration of this, compare Lev. xvi. 13 with Ezek.
i. 4 and vi. n, and x. throughout, from whence we gather the incense
was to be in abundance that we die not. It was t{) come up as a thick
cloud, as a fire enfolding itself, and cover the mercy-seat. In Ezek. ix.
the prophet shows that God would not be entreated on Israel's behalf ;
in the tenth chapter this is explained; the cloud of incense, the
cherubim, and the glory, together with the glorious presence of
J ehovah, was to go up from the threshold of the house, and eventually
leave the city. When these were removed, there was no more means
of access. In the latter part of his book, the prop~et in vision sees
these returning again; then Israel finds acceptance before God's
altar, and they are delivered from their enemies, all which sheweth
unto us that our prayers can find no acceptance with God but through
the person of Christ, through His heavenly mediation, through His
intercession.
And for the further confirmation of our mind in this sweet doctrine,
we have in Luke i. 10 a description of the priest burning incense. " His
lot was to burn incense when he went into the temple of the Lord.
And the whole multitude of the people were praying without at the
time of incense." And then follow this with Rev. viii. 3, " And there
was given unto Him much incense, that he should offer it with the
prayers of all saints upon the golden altar which was before the throne.
And the smoke of the incense, which came with the prayers of the
saints, ascended up before God out of the angel's hand." And then
for the further explanation of these, take Ephes. n. 18, "For through
Him we both have access .by one Spirit unto the Father." Herein we
see that it is from Christ we derive the spirit of prayer, by Him we are
taught to pray, and by the sweet savour of His sufierings, the greatness,
the purity of His Person, the love of His heart, together with His
inconceivable merits, in these as a cloud, a fire enfolding itself, the
prayers of all saints come up a sweet-smelling savour before God.
While Jesus, our great High Priest, is within the holy place offering
up incense, we are praying without.
Brethren, our prayers can never come before the Divine Majesty
but through the person of Christ. Through His glorious mediation,
all our prayers are had in continual remembrance, yea, they are
exceedingly precious unto Jehovah, and shall have answers according
to His will. He casteth out none that come unto the Father through
Him, therefore there is the greatest encouragement for our continuing
instant in prayer.
May the Lord enable us, according to the words of our text, to pray
without ceasing;. and His Name shall have the praise.
Denmark Hill,
JOHN RAMSAY.
. May, 1837.
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THE GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor

0/

the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.

DEAR SIR,
The following letters which have recently reached me 'will be read
with interest by the friends of the Book Mission. To be enabled to
scatter the Gospel amongst perishing souls is a great and glorious
privilege, and the help of new friends will be greatly valued.
FROM A CHAPLAIN.-" I w:rite to acknowledge with many thanks
your further kind gift of a second box of books and magazines, which
anived safely on Saturday last. I trust this will reach you to assure
you that your gift is most acceptable, and hope that as the periodicals
are distributed far and wide much blessing to our seamen may follow."
FROM A SOLDIER OF THE 8TH REGT.-" Just a few lines to let you
know I received your letter and parcel safely, which I was very pleased
to receive. There are only three professing Christians in the regiment,
so I hope you will remember us in your prayers. I am only a young
soldier in Christ's service, but the more I hear the more I want to hear,
and with God's help and His Spirit to guide me I will never look back.
I was promoted to corporal this month, and I can say from my heart
God is my strength and will pull me through all the trouble we have
to go through, and it is a pleasure to be laughed at and be called fools
when we once know what our blessed Lord and Master went through.
We have been having meetings in Barracks, and will continue as soon
as the Battalion gets back from camp."
Underneath is my new address, to which letters and parcels ,for
the Book Mission should be sent.
Yours sincerely,
R. E. BRIDER.
16, Stirling Road,
Bath Road, Bristol.
July, 1908.

By how much the nearer Satan perceiveth the world to an end, by
so much the more fiercely he troubleth it with persecution; that,
knowing himself is to be damned, he may get company in his damnation.-Francis Quarles.
ALL men set too high a value upon their own services; sinful creatures
would fain make God a debtor to them, and be purchasers of felicity;
they would not have it conveyed to them by God's sovereign bounty,
but by an obligation of justice upon the value of their works. This is
natural to conupted man.-C/w,rnock.
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" BECAUSE."

" Because He hath set His love upon Me, therefore wiU I deliver Him .I tuiU set Him on hiJjh, because He hath known My name.-PsA. xci. 14.
THE Holy Ghost in these words presents the Church of Christ with
a view of the infinite complacency and delight of God the Father in
the Son of his love in His Covenant undertaking to bring again to Him, .
out of the ruin of the Fall the Jacob whom He loved, and especially
as in and through all the work given the Lord's servant to do, there
was this love of God the Son to God the Father for the Father's honour.
So His soul delighted in Him. Here is the Father in the counsel of peace
in eternity past, here are opened the determinations of His mind and will,
as He speaks of the Mediator of the better Covenant-Christ the
glorious Head, Redeemer, and Saviour of the elect. What a
foundation is here-Christ's love, as Mediator, to His Father, set on
His Father in a hearty acquiescence of all that is looked to from Him
and required of Him, to secure to the utmost the honour and glory
of the Father in the complete and eternal salvation of that people
who are not of the world, but chosen, and called, and faith£ul.
It could not strictly be said that Adam, in the covenant God made
with him on behaU of himself and all his posterity, set his love upon
God, as Christ is here said to do, and to have done; for the attractions
of the creature in the matter of creature affection, and creature gain,
broke him off from God, and turned him aside; whereas these same
objects being presented to Christ; as recorded (Matt. iv.) of His
temptation by the Devil, neither broke off His love to God, nor once
turned Him aside in a preference for the creature.
It was a love set upon God and set upon all He knew had respect
to the honour of God. A supreme love to God, lifting Him above and
carrying Him beyond all' considerations of creatures, and any benefits
to be derived from them; a love fixed and centred in one aim, viz.,
to glorify Him on the earth and finish the work given Him to do.
In this language of the Father's ancient communion with His Own
Son-the Son of His love-the Son's responsive note is given us in
Isaiah, "For t!)e Lord God will help Me, therefore shall I not be
confounded, therefore have I set My face like a flint, and I know that
I shall not be ashamed" (Isa. I. 7); as He would have been had Satan
succeeded with Him in the wilderness of the temptation, as he
succeeded with our first parents in Eden's garden. Satan, the great
adversary, neither turned Him aside to obey him, either to obtain a
much needed refreshment from the creature, or to have honour, wealth,
and glory of the creature, or to worship the creature in a fallen angel
like himself.
How Christ set His love upon Him in the Devil's first onslaught is
seen in Christ's preferring to remain weak, feeble, and famisbed, rather
than obey the Devil's voice; yea, preferring, if need were, that men
might think of Him as they listed, whether He were the only begotten
Son of God or no, rather than demonstrate that truth in Satan's way
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and at his bidding and craft. And He knew that whatever men
profess to hold concerning His eternal Sonship, the devils are at a point:
they" believe and tremble."
So, in the second onslaught is much Satanic depth. It looks as if
Satan, smitten and foiled with the Sword of the Spirit in the hand of
the Lord, with" It is written," searches to see where he can find
anything written of Him in ancient prophecy which he might use against
Him in his own interest, and finds in this very Psalm words spoken
concerning Him, viz., verses 11 and 12. So that having set Him upon
the pinnacle of the temple, he probably thought there could be no
possible way out of the difficulty unless Christ obeyed his voice, and
cast Himself down; He cannot put His trust in " It is written" nor
in God's truth and faithfulness to protect and preserve him, nor prove
He is the Son of God, nor that that Scripture is spoken to and of Him,
unless He obey my voice to do as I say. Ab! shortsighted creature,
with all your depth of craft and malice! Behold another stroke of
the Sword of the Spirit, by Him who is made Wisdom to His people
in the Covenant of grace. "It is written, thou shalt not tempt the
Lord thy God" (Deut. vi. 16). He has other Scriptures, other ways,
and other times to prove, manifest, and demonstrate His Sonship
and Eternal Godhead, than Satan is aware of, or any of his seed
conceive.
And so also in the third onslaught, he witnesses the love He had
set upon His Father in honouring Him and rejecting the Devil's offer.
" All the kingdoms of the world, and all the glory of them." for but
one act of homage and worship, and all these are Thine. But Satan,
if that be a large offer and reward in your eyes, as you are the god of
this world ruling over and working in the children of disobedience,
what is it to Him who hath the honour of God in His eye, His glory
in view, having set His love upon Him, to Him who-in a way of
pre-eminence-loves not the world, neither the things that are in the
world, because of the love of the Father that is in Him!
What are kingdoms of earth, with all the glory fallen angels and
men can put into them. compared with God's most sovereign, righteous,
authoritative will and way in the Law and in the Gospel, and especially
in the matter of worship; that every act of it is due to Him alone,
and that he will take vengeance on all Devil-worshippers, creatureworshippers, will·worshippers, and idolators 1 Therefore did the
Father deliver His Son Christ Jesus, when He sent angels to minister
unto Him, to give Him after His long fast food to eat and water to
drink, and "waters" of consolation. So J ehovah delivered Him from
His extremity and fulfilled His promise (Isa. xxxiii. 16).
"Because He hath known My name I \vill set Him on high." Here
we have Christ's setting aJ;ld God the Father's setting. Now it is one
of the things insisted upon by both Christ and His apostles that the
knowledge, i.e., the saving knowledge of God and of His Name, is not
possessed by fallen man. The spiritual, mental, and moral destitution
of all men under the Fall is attested by the solemn asseveration of the
32
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Faithful and True Witness. "No man," saith He, "knoweth who the
Father is, but the Son, and he to whom the Son will reveal Him"
(Luke x. 22).
To know Him as a Divine Person in all the glorious attributes and
perfections essential to eternal Deity was attributed to Christ in the
prophecies which went before His coming in the flesh, that His should
be the spirit of knowledge and of the fear of the Lord (Isa. xi. 2), and
therefore said He to some, "Ye neither know Me nor My Father:
if ye had known Me ye should have known My Father also, yet ye
have not known Him, and if I should say I know Him not, I shall
be a liar like unto you, but I know Him and keep His saying.
It is not possible for language to put the truth of the matter
more strongly, or more clearly. These were liars by Christ's
testimony for saying God was their Father, and for claiming to know
Him as their God. Now, said Jesus, if I, on My part, should say I
know Him not, I shall be a liar like unto you, but I know Him and
keep His saying.
Knowledge of God and His name and keeping His'words or sayings
are two things joined together by J ehovah in Head and Members,
and cannot be put asunder (see Isa. lix. 21 with John xvii. 3, 14).
But with what sacred fervour and depths of oneness, love, and holy
familiarity doth He appeal to the Father, in these words, "Oh,
righteous Father, the world hath not known Thee, but I have known
Thee, and these have known that Thou hast sent Me." How oft in
the days of His flesh did He betake Himself to this strong tower,
"the name of the Lord" 1 Therefore God also hath highly exalted
Him, even to His own right hand. And now, "The Lord said unto
my Lord, Sit Thou at My right hand, until I make Thine enemies Thy
footstool. "
Christ's deliverance and setting on high are the pledge of deliverance
out of every trouble to all that are His. As J oseph of old was delivered
and set on high, so every poor, sensible sinner, one with Christ in
God's electing, redeeming, and regenerating grace will be; and that
to the praise of Jehovah's Covenant faithfulness; he shall dwell on
high, be set as a seal upon His heart and arm. There is a longing for
this deliverance when the Spirit beareth witness with our spirit that we
have had given us the adoption of sons, but-with good Dr. Watts" How oft have sin and Satan strove
To rend my soul from Thee. my God.
But everlasting is Thy love;
And Jesus seals it with His blood.?'

Birkenhead.

G. A.

How cross soever the winds and tides of providence at any time
seem to us, yet nothing is more certain than that they all conspire to
hasten sanctified souls to God, and fit them for glory.-Flavel.
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ON THE IMAGE OF A CROSS AND SPIRITUAL WORSHIP.
By THE LATE W. CLAYTON CLAYTON, M.A., BARRISTER' AT·LAW.
SECTION

I.

WHY have we churches 1 Is it not for the worship only of Almighty
God, that His Gospel may be preached to the people and His
Sacraments duly administered 1
We will, then, now inquire how God can be acceptably worshipped.
True is the word of Calvin, " The worship of God is said to consist
in the spirit, because it is nothing else than that inward faith of the
heart which produces prayer, and, next, purity of conscience and self·
denial, that we may be dedicated to God as holy sacrifices." Again,
" It is certain that nothing is more at variance with the order appointed
by God than the gross and singularly carnal pomp which prevails in
Popery." And yet again, "What reason have we to fear, when we
learn that God is pleased with plain and simple worship, which is
disdained by the Papists because it is not attended by a cumbrous
mass of ceremonies 1 And of what use to them is the idle splendour
of the flesh 1" To the same effect Bullinger wrote, "Christ being
ascended into heaven, He sent His Spirit instead of Himself unto the
Church, wherein He hath a spiritual kingdom, and needeth not any
bodily or corruptible things." Let it be ever remembered that where
there is true spiritual worship Christ is present according to His own
sure word: "Where two or three are gathered together in My Name,
there am I in the midst of them" (St. Matthew xviii. 20). When
Elijah (1 Kings xviii. 27) derided the worshippers of Baal, the chief
part of his derision was, "He is in a journey." You have a god that
is absent, saith Elijah; and the end of all the statues, images, pictures,
paintings, etc., in Popish churches is "to feign the presence of an
absent Deity" (Dr. Owen). We do not need the photograph of a
friend when we have him by our side: when we go to a house of prayer
" we should look to meet God, because He hath promised to meet us
there; and we go upon His promise of grace, expecting He will answer
His word and meet us."
It is a fact well ascertained that the early Christians never songht
to stimulate their religious feelings by an exhibition of any image,
and certainly not by a representation of the wooden cross, the Roman
gibbet, upon which their Lord suffered. The religion they had
received was spiritual, and did not require any carnal aid. This was
their life and joy, that the law-the teaching and direction and
infiuence----{)f the spirit of life, in and through Christ Jesus, had made
them free from the law of sin and death. They knew how Jesus had
taught, that He ever insisted on this-that, in the worship of God,
His Word and Spirit should be alone regarded, and not any of the
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inventions of man. When tempted by Satan in the wilderness, He
said, "Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that
proceedeth out of the mouth of God." Again, when in His marvellous
condescension He gave to the sinful woman of Samaria higher instruction than He had vouchsafed to the Scribes and Pharisees of Jerusalem,
He said, "God is a Spirit, and they that worship Him must worship
Him in spirit and in truth." And yet again, in the Synagogue at
Capernaum His word was, "It is the Spirit that quickeneth; the
flesh profiteth nothing." And, as the teaching of Jesus was, so was
that of his chosen servant Paul, "For we," Paul wrote, "are the
circumcision, which worship God in the spirit, and rejoice in Christ
Jesus, and have no confidence in the flesh" (Philippians iii. 3). I
trust no one thinks that, when Paul said that he gloried in the Cross
of Christ, he meant the wooden cross; that cross is surely not the
instrument by which the world is crucified in the heart of the believer.
"Well I wot," said the martyr Lord Cobham, "that holy St. Paul
rejoiced in none other cross but in Christ's passion and death only,
and in his own sufferings of like persecution with Him for the same
self verity that he had suffered for afore." And in the 30th Canon
of 1603 we read, "The Holy Ghost by the mouths of the Apostles did
honour the Name [observe, not the image] of the Cross so far, that
under it He comprehended not ouly Christ crucified, but the force,
effects, and merits of His death and passion,. with all the comforts,
fruits, and promises which we receive or expect thereby." Such was
the cross in which Paul gloried. As it was with Paul, so it was with
J ames, who relied on " the engrafted Word" to save the soul. Peter,
too, knew that souls are purified "in obeying the truth through the
Spirit"; and the earnest injunction of the beloved John was, "Little
children, keep yourselves from images": this is the translation of
Tyndale and Cranmer, and it is no doubt more correct than that of
our Authorized Version and Revised Version, "idols," for the Apostle
says nothing as to the worship of images, and an image is not an " idol"
unless it be worshipped, according to the present use of the word.
In 1 Corinthians x. 14, we have" Flee from idolatry," and that is
right, for St. Paul wrote, "Flee from image-worship." This indeed
is but a repetition of what we have in the Second Commandment,
"Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image, or any likeness
0/ any thing that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath."
Of course, this Commandment does not prohibit the making of all
kinds of images, but it seems to me clearly to prohibit the making or
having of all images, to be placed in a church, which are or can be
objects of religious devotion and receive worship and adoration. This
appears from the reason given for the Commandment, "for I the Lord
thy God am a jealous God." In a house of prayer, God alone must
be regarded. For the First Commandment is precise and e2.-press"thou shalt have no other gods before Me," or, as the Septuagint
Version and also our Revised Version in the margin give it, "beside
Me." God will have no rival or competitor; if others are worshipped
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with Him, even with an inferior kind of worship, the Commandment
is broken. The view I take of the Second Commandment accords
with the 36th Canon of the Spanish Elibertine Council, "There must
be no pictures used in churches: let nothing that is adored or worshipped
be painted on walls." And what I have said is strongly confirmed
by what we find in Leviticus xxvi. 1-" Ye shall make you no idols
nor graven image, nor rear you up a standing image, to bow down unto
it; for I am the Lord your God." Calvin says, " An idol adulterates
the worship of God." Again," The worship of God must be separated
from all the superstitions of the Gentiles." That crosses in Roman
Catholic churches have been, and I may say are still worshipped, is
certain. In a proclamation put forth by Henry VIII., "creeping to
the Cross" is mentioned as a practice among others that ought to be
maintained.
In an abstract of the Douay Catechism, revised and improved
for the use of the faithful, and published with the sanction of Cardinal
Wiseman, I find the following: "Is it lawful to honour the Images
of Christ and His Saints? Yes, it is lawful to honour the Images of
Christ and His Saints, with an inferior and relative honour, because
the honour given to them is referred to the things they represent;
so that by kissing the Cross or the Images of Christ, and by kneeling
before them, we honour and adore Christ Himself." This is strange
logic, though proceeding from an infallible source; for, if "kissing
a cross" and bowing down to it is worship paid to Him Who suffered
on it, why should it be deemed "inferior worship"? But this
endeavour to save the worship of crosses and other images from the
curse of idolatry, by the theory of different kinds of worship, cannot
avail, for the Word of God is express-Thou shalt not make any kind
of image, "to bow down to it" (Leviticus xxvi. 1). For, as Calvin
well urges, if any kind of religious worship is offered to any creature,
God is defrauded. Hence, ,vhen Satan proposed to Christ that He
should do him obeisance, the answer was, "Thou shalt worship the
Lord thy God, and Him only shalt thou serve." And when the beloved
John would have worshipped the angel (Revelation xix. 10, and xxii. 8),
it was not allowed; though we cannot suppose that the apostle
intended to transfer to the angel the honour due to God alone. "The
same thing may be seen in the case of Cornelius (Acts x. 25). He had
not made so little progress in piety as not to confine supreme worship
to God alone. Therefore, when he prostrated himself before Peter,
he certaiuly did it not with the intention of adoring him instead of God.
Yet Peter steruly forbids him; and why? just because men never
distinguish so accurately between the worship of God and the creature
as not to transfer promiscuously to the creature that which belongs
only to God. Let us remember that whatever offices of piety are
bestowed anywhere else than to God alone are of the nature of
sacrilege" (1 Calvin's Institutes, 142, Calvin Translation Society edit.)
In order to see clearly how the image of a cross is considered and
treated in the Church of Rome, we should refer to the services appointed
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by it for its two holy days set apart in honour of "the Invocation"
and" Exaltation" of the Holy Cross. In these services we find such
prayers as these: "We adore Thy Cross, 0 Lord, and we praise and
glorify Thy holy Resurrection; for by the wood of the Cross the whole
world is filled with joy." "0 Cross, more splendid than all the stars,
celebrated in the world, much beloved by men; more holy than all,
who alone wert worthy to bear the talent of the world, save this
congregation here present and assembled this day to thy praise."
" Faithful Cross, thou alone art worthy among all the trees; let that
holy triumph [the finding of the Cross] be health to the sick, the word
of life, the remedy against death." "We adore Thy Cross, 0 Lord,
and call to mind Thy glorious Passion." "0 venerable Cross, who
hast brought salvation to the miserable, with what praises shall we
extol thee, because thou hast prepared for us heavenly life!" "0
blessed Cross, who alone wert worthy to bear the King of heaven and
the Lord."
From what has been said, it is not surprising that the Spirit-taught
converts to Christianity of the first centuries did not use any cross or
other corporeal image in their worship of God. Indeed, it was not
till the time of the Emperor Constantine (A.D. 333) that a cross was
used as an emblem or symbol of the Christian faith; and this cross
was not the same as that which we now have-it was a monogram
composed of two Greek letters (Chi and Ro) signifying the first three
letters of the word " Christ." Thus, this cross referred to the person,
while the cross we now have refers to the suffering death of the Saviour.
This monogramic cross with some changes and intermissions was used
by the emperors who succeeded Constantine, till about the year A.D.
565, when it is no longer found on banners or coins; and the heathen
emblem of Venus, the Crux Ansata, took its place, but professedly
invested with a holy purpose and remembrance. Dr. Owen, after
examining all the ancient authorities, states the result to be that the
use and worship of images was in part utterly unknown unto, aud in
part expressly condemned by, the whole primitive Church for 600
years after Christ.
" Paul declares that by the true preaching of the Gospel Christ is
portrayed and in a manner crucified before our eyes (Galatians iii. 1).
Of what use, then, were the erection in churches of so many crosses
of wood and stone, silver and gold, if this doctrine were faithfully and
honestly preached, viz., Christ died that He might bear our curse on
the tree, that He might e},:piate our sins by the sacrifice of His Body,
wash them in His Blood, and in short reconcile us to God the Father?
From this one doctrine the people would learn more than from a
thousand crosses of wood and stone" (Calvin).
SECTION

n.

When the wrath of God against ungodliness and unrighteousness
is reyealed to fallen man, he, until Christ is formed in his heart, ever
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seeks to have a God that he can see and handle, for" the Word of
faith" (the Gospel) is hidden from him. Until the light from heaven
is vouchsafed to him, he cannot find and experience in his heart, really
aud truly, from the written Word its main truth, Jesus Christ and His
love and blood and righteousness. The spiritual presence of Christ
is what he needs, so not having that he seeks a substitute. " Make
us gods," say the Israelites, "to go before us: for, as for this man
Moses (who represented God unto us), we know not what is become
of him." "What would you have men to do 1 Would you have
them to live without all sense of the presence of Christ with them,
or being nigh unto them 1 Shall they have no representation of Him 1
No, no, make us gods that may go before us-let us have images unto
this end" (Dr. Owen). Here we see the origin and sustaining cause
of the idolatry and image-worship in the Roman Catholic Church.
For many centuries that Church kept the written Word from the laity,
and still, I fear, does little to encourage the reading of it: and yet
that Word is God's instrument and power for making known to the
sinner Jesus Christ and His great salvation. Faith comes by hearingthe hearing of the Gospel. But the Romish Church seems to think
itself wiser than God, and, instead of using His appointed instrument
and means of grace, seeks to make converts and to sustain their illgrounded faith by means of lying images and other devices of man's
contrivance. "The enquiry is, How we may be made partakers of
Christ, and righteousness by Him; or, how we may have an interest
in Him or have Him present with us. This, saith the Apostle (Romans
x. 6-8), is done by the word of the Gospel which is preached, which
is nigh unto us, in our mouths and in our hearts; no, say the imagemongers, we cannot understand how it should be so: we do not find
that it is so, that Christ is made nigh unto us, present with us, by this
Word. Wherefore we will ascend into heaven to bring down Christ
from above, for we will make images of Him, and thereby He will be
present with us, or nigh unto us. And we will descend into the deep,
to bring up Christ again from the dead; and we will do it, by making
crucifixes and then images of His glorious Resurrection, bringing Him
again unto us from the dead. This shall be in the place and room
of that Word of the Gospel which you pretend to be alone useful and
effectual unto these ends" (Dr. Owen).
The glory and acceptableness of Divine worship consists not in such
inventions of man "as ceremonies, vestments, gestures, ornaments,
music, altars, images, paintings, ,vith prescriptions of great bodily
veneration," but in a loving regard to all and each of the Persons of
the blessed Trinity-Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. "The kingdom
of God is within you." "In vain do you worship Me, teaching for
doctrines the commandments of men."
As to the shape of the cross on which the Saviour suffered, we cannot
speak with any certainty; but this I think we may safely say, that
it was a rough gibbet such as was used for the vilest malefactors; hence,
the crosses that we now have, " trim and polished," are lies. "Where-
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fore," as we read in the Homily against the Peril 0/ Idolatry, "seeing
that religion ought to be grounded upon truth, images (which cannot
be without lies) ought not to be placed in churches, places appointed
to true religion and service of God" (Jeremiah x. 14; Habakkuk n.
18). And Origen gives this as a reason, lest the minds of the people
" should be plucked from God to the contemplation of earthly things."
The advocates of Popery say that crosses and other images are
allowed in churches, not that they should be worshipped, but as
memorials of the persons and things they represent, and that they are
useful as laymen's books; but laymen finding such things in churches,
to which they resort for the purposes of devotion, have in past ages
and do now worship such things and practise such ceremonies as
"creeping to the Cross." "Let us of these latter days," says the
Homily, "learn this lesson of the experience of the ancient antiquity,
that idolatry cannot possibly be separated from images any long time,
but that as an nnseparable accident, or as a shadow followeth the body
when the sun shineth, so idolatry followeth and cleaveth to the public
having of images in churches; and finally, as idolatry is to be abhorred
and avoided, so are images, which cannot be long without idolatry,
to be put away and destroyed." Well has it been said, "How
sensuous must be that religion which, like that of heathenism, requires
such stimulants to devotion as images! Faith cometh by hearingnot by seeing."
But in the Ritualistic creed of the present day we have this argument,
that a cross may be allowed in a church as an " ornament." "Surely
this is but one of Adam's aprons." What! can a cross set up in a holy
place as the expression or exponent of the sufferings and death of the
God-Man Christ Jesus, the most awful event that ever happened on
this earth, and one which must always be regarded by a devout mind
with the deepest feelings of contrition, reverence, and thankfulness,_
be regarded as a thing merely to please the eye? That would be to
profane a place of Christian worship, nay, to take the Name of our
God and Saviour in vain, by thinking lightly of His death and atoning
blood. Great is the mystery of godliness-God manifest in the flesh,
and bearing our sins in His self-sacrificing Body on the tree.
Truly, if the image of a cross could be rightly admitted into our
churches as a teacher, it should teach us that, as the Captain of our
salvation learnt obedience by the things which He suffered, so too,
if we are indeed His and would reign with Him hereafter, we must
suffer also. "However the suffering may differ, all have to pass
through the furnace; for the Lord bringeth 'the third part through
the fire.' All have to walk in the footsteps of a self-denying and
crucified Jesus; all have painfully to feel what it is to be at times
nnder the rod, and experience those chastisements of God, whereby
they are proved to be sons and not bastards" (J. C. Philpot). That
the early Christians shrank from directly depicting the instrument of
our Lord's Passion is well known; and they acted wisely, for it is
either regarded too lightly, having regard to what it calls to mind, or,
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on the other hand, it is deemed a holy thing, and so induces worship
and adoration, leading to idolatry-a fearful crime in the eyes of a
jealous God. It is remarkable that our ecclesiastical courts have in
some cases allowed a cross to be in a church, on the ground that it was
orily as "an ornament." This plea was, of course, an invention of
our Popish-Protestants, in order that this image should be found in
our churches ready for a Romish use when the time of the Mother of
Harlots (of false doctrine) should come.
But it has been urged on behalf of a cross that it is not brought into
a church to be adored, or as an ornament, but as an emblem of our
Christianity. But it is sufficient to answer that this is not a right way
of making known to men the verities of our most holy Faith; for it
is not a way in the slightest degree sanctioned by the Word of Godon the contrary, expressly condemned by it; and we can only regard
this plea as a subterfuge, in order to get the eyes of our people
accustomed to an instrument of Romish idolatry-the thin end of the
wedge. "The Papists would teach us by images, the work of men's
hands, and teachers of lies. Besides that, they are forbidden by God
Himself to be used for any such purpose, and therefore, cursed with
barrenness and uselessness as to any end of faith and holiness, they
are in themselves suited only to ingenerate low and carnal thoughts"
(Dr.Owen).
But an advocate of the cross for religious purposes has urged in
its favour that when Augustine, a monk, sent by the Bishop of Rome,
came to England, A.D. 596, one of his first acts on landing was to erect
the image of a cross, as an emblem of the religion he brought. This
was quite correct; he brought superstition, and therefore, as might
have been expected, he made use of one of its instruments. No doubt
this monk undertook an arduous office, for nearly the whole of our
present realm of England, with the exception of Cornwall and Wales,
was then in possession of the Saxon invaders, who as a nation were
idolaters, and had driven our British ancestors-who undoubtedly
had a purer faith than what the monk brought from Rome-into the
wilds of Cornwall and the mountains and fastnesses of Wales. It
seems that the original inhabitants of our country had the doctrines
of our Christian Faith brought to them not many years after the death
of Christ, and had when Augustine came, not merely the Gospel of
God's grace, but all the external elements of a settled Church-having
an archbishop, seven bishops, and many clerks in holy orders. But
the British Church, being, as I have just said, driven as it were into
a corner, the work of Augustine was to displace idolatry and give to
the Saxons such Christianity as he had brought from Rome. And
this work he accomplished; and no doubt his teaching was of a purer
kind than what Popery now is, for by careful and assiduous management the religion of Rome has in the course of time become little if
anything better than polished pagauism. Although, seeing the cruel
idolatry that then prevailed in England, the mission of Augustine was
most praiseworthy, it is very noteworthy that he carried in his breast
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the principle that was in after ages ever found in the Popish creedthat it alone should reign in the country it sought to establish itself in,
and that all that opposed it should be delivered over to the secular
arm and have the baptism of fire. Thus, the monk, finding that there
was in England a numerous and well-organised Church community,
summoned its rulers to submit themselves to his authority and to act
with him in religious matters. This they refused to do, proving,
I think, that they doubted his doctrine, though he did carry a cross·
as his emblem, and that they could not admit his arrogant assumption
of superiority. This, in the true spirit of Popery, the monk could
not endure: so, not knowing of what spirit he was, he applied to his
convert, Ethelbert, the Saxon king of Kent, and he (the king), " partly
in Austin's quarrel, partly of an old grudge of his own, stirred up the
rest of the Saxon kings to make war upon the British Christians. So
they came to Chester, wherein the religious people had assembled
themselves; and when the city was taken there were 1200 of the good
men most cruelly slain. But their rage was not so quieted, for needs
they would come to destroy Bangor; and the Britons' confederates,
assembling themselves, withstood them, and 10,060 of them (the
Britons) were slain" (see Gal/hill's Answel", p. 306, Pal"k. Soc. edit. ;
Works 0/ Bishop Jewell, Part IV., p. 789, Park. Soc. edit.). So much
for the Cross and Christianity of Augustine; first the intrepid missionary, and then subsequently-having discomfited Christians better
than himself, whom he could not pervert-he became the first
Archbishop of Canterbury.
Some weeks ago I saw in a newspaper that a Clergyman on removing
to a new sphere of duty, finding that his predecessor had preached
in a black gown, told his people that, in order that they might see
" the beauty of holiness," he should preach in a surplice, and that the
choir-boys should have surplices also. Sad indeed is that delusion,
when it is thought that quickened souls can be fed and dead soull>
quickened by surplices, candles, and crosses. Well has it been said,
that in the worship of God" all depends on the presence of Christ and.
the access that believers have to God by Him; and He is excluded.
from no place, but thinks any place adorned sufficiently for Him which
His saints are met in. . . . Men are not a little mistaken if they think
to be heard for any carnal, self-invented furtherance of their devotion.
. . . The world is apt to despise the worship of the saints as mean
and contemptible, umneet for the majesty of God: this puts them
on the inventing of what they suppose more glorious and beautiful,
though God abhors it; but the saints themselves know that of their
defects, wants, and failings in their worship, that the world hlOWS not
of, and how unfit it is and unsuited to the holy majesty of God with
whom they have to do: they know how the bitter root of uubelief
in their hearts springs up and defiles them and their duties; how
effectually vanity works in their minds, and a secret loathness in their
wills, in their most solemn acts of worship; ; besides innumerable
other sinful distempers that oftentimes get ground and place in their
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hearts. These they know are things that in and of themselves are
enough to defile, pollute, and render abominable all their worship;
yea, and if God should mark what is done amiss, the guilt of their
holy worship is enough to make both it and them to be for ever
rejected. But now, here is their belief; here beauty, glory, and order
is recovered to their worship; Christ, as their High Priest, takes away
all the evil, filth, and iniquity of their holy things, that they may be
presented pure and holy and glorious before God" (Dr. Owen).
(To be continued.)

•

AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
CAMBERWELL ASYLUM ANNIVERSARY.
FOR seventy·three years the Camberwell Homes of the Aged Pilgrims'
Friend Society have been the quiet restiI)g-places for many of the
Lord's aged poor in the evening·time of their lives. These were the
first Homes opened in connection ,vith the Aged Pilgrims' Friend
Society, now in the hundred and first year of its history. Though the
surroundings have long since changed their character from the beautiful
sylvan retreat in which the Homes were first placed, and the growth
of the city has placed them now close to the inner centre of London,
still the outlook is very pleasant and the Asylum is a very beautiful
rest-house for those whose friends have one by one passed away, and
.who are being left very lonely in the world in these the latter days of
their pilgrimage to that "city which hath foundations." To these
quaint, but comfortable, cottages there come friends and lady visitors,
who bring with their bright presence the comforts and the consolations
of religion, while the little chapel attached to the Homes provides
means of grace very much enjoyed by the inmates.
The anniversary is, of course, a great day, and the Committee of
the Camberwell Asylum are to be congratulated on the great success
which attended their arrangements for the seventy·third gathering
on Thursday, June 25th. The day was beautifully fine, and there was
in consequence an excellent attendance. The proceedings commenced
in the afternoon with a sermon in the Asylum Chapel delivered by the
Rev. J. W. DANCE, of Leamington, from Ephesians iii. 8. Tea was
afterwards served in the quadrangle of the Homes in the open air to a
large number of friends. The anniversary meeting followed, the
Chapel being quite filled with friends. The proceedings had the
advantage of the chairmanship of Mr. JOHN LANE DENSHAM, a nephew
of the saintly Rev. Dr. Doudney, and himself a lifelong and most
munificent supporter of the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society. It has
been a great encouragement to the members of the Board of the
Institution that Mr. Densham has consented to join the Comruittee,
and it will doubtless be a great joy to Mr. Densham to take an active
share in the management of an institution that has so long benefited
by his benevolence. Supporting Mr. Densham were the Rev. J. W.
Dance, the Rev. J. Grundy (Vicar of St. Stephen's, South Lambeth),
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the Rev. T. Jones, the Rev. T. L. Sapey, the Rev. W. S. J. Brown,
Messrs. A. Hayles (Treasurer), Elienezer Carr, A. Boulden, G. Doudney,
and J. E. Hazelton (Secretary).
The Rev. W. S. J. BROWN read the Scriptures and offered prayer,
after 'which Mr. HAZELTON made a brief statement as to the present
position of the Society. In the Camberwell Homes there were fortytwo pensioners, many of them of very great age. They were especially
grateful to the lady visitors of the Society, whose periodical visits
to pensioners and imnates of the Homes were highly prized for the
Christian comfort and consolation as well as the pensions they brought.
The Society had passed through its centenary year, at the end of
which they had the large number of 1,667 life pensioners in receipt of
£11,800 per annum in pensions.
Mr. J. L. DENSHA~[ in his opening address said he really could not
do better than quote the opening paragraphs of the very choice report
which the Secretary had prepared this year. This passed in review
the hundred and one years that had elapsed since the Society was
founded, and its history led them to praise God that He had "done
great things for them," whereof they were glad. While a gradual
development of its work had been witnessed it nevertheless stood
upon the same Scriptural basis as in 1807, for though its area of
operations and the number of its pensioners were more extended than
at any period, in its principles it still remained fixed on the inerrant
Word of God, for the plenary inspiration of the Scriptures was absolutely
received as an integral part of the constitution of the Society. In
further quotation from the report, Mr. Densham mentioned the long
succession of friends of the Society whose names were household words
to all who valued Scriptural and Protestant truth. Such were William
Wilberforce, the Earl of Roden, the great Earl of Shaftesbury, J. C.
Philpot, and Dr. Doudney. They had already heard, he continued,
something of the proportions to which the Society had now attained
and how large was the responsibility which now rested on the Committee
and the Secretary. He was glad to have joined the Committee, for
he felt that to work for the Lord's aged poor was one of the things
worth living for.
The Rev. J. W. DANCE said he was delighted to speak for a Society
that appealed so constantly to the Word of God, that Word which
was precious in the lives of the people to help whom the Society came
into existence. All present were bound together in practical sympathy.
They were not come to hear of statistics. These they could hear from
time to time, and for himself he wished that there was no necessity
to deal with statistics. Mr. Dance then drew the attention of his
hearers to the passage 2 Cor. i. 17-20, ending up with, "For all the
promises of God in Him are yea, and in Him Amen, unto the glory of
God by us," drawing from it the lesson of God's faithfulness and
trustworthiness, His gifts and caUings being without repentance.
The Rev. T. JONES followed Mr. Dance, and said of the Aged
Pilgrims' Friend Society and its noble, generous work for a hundred
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years that it was a positive proof that grace and works go together.
It was a Society founded on the great principles of divine truth. Mr.
J ones dealt with several lessons in the life of Elijah as indicating the
Lord's dealings in grace with His own people. There were the drying
of the brook and the ceasing of the ravens to come. So earthly comforts
were removed. But while there was the uncertainty of provisions
there was the certainty of God's care. The Word of the Lord came,
and it gave directions to Elijah, which brought him to where the
widow's barrel of meal and cruse of oil were. God was the God of
miracles, and He was able to supply all their needs. And the widow
who generously divided her little all between the prophet, herself,
and her son, realized the truth of the Word which told them" There is
that scattereth and yet increaseth."
The Rev. J. GRUNDY and the Rev. T. L. SAPEY both addressed
helpful words to the gathering, after which Mr. EBENEZER CARR moved,
and Mr. GREEN seconded, a vote of thanks to the Chairman, who
acknowledged the vote, and the proceedings then concluded.
HORNSEY RISE ASYLUM ANNIVERSARY.
The intense heat of the weather doubtless affected to some extent
the attendance at the thirty-seventh anniversary of this beautiful
Home, where 120 of the pensioners of the Society dwell in the eventide
of life, but, notwithstanding all drawbacks, a large number of friends
from all parts of the metropolis and from distant parts of the country
assembled, much to the joy of the old folks, who eagerly anticipate
this annual gathering and the one that follows, on July 10th, when
the Committee and lady visitors entertain all the inmates of the London
Homes in the lovely grounds at Hornsey Rise.
Among those who were present were the Revs. W. Sinden, F.
Fells, J. Easter, J. G. Evans, and H. Snow, the Treasurer (Mr. A.
Hayles), and Messrs. F. Elgar, E. Carr, W. Bumstead, A. Boulden,
G. Doudney, and many other supporters of this venerable Society.
The lady visitors opened their sale of work, on behalf of the Benevolent
Fund for Sick and Infirm Inmates, at two o'clock, and were busily
occupied during the afternoon in disposing of a variety of useful and
ornamental articles. Tea was provided in the commodious hall,
where in the winter months the inmates are from time to time gathered
for social teas and other meetings, thus breaking the monotony of
their daily life. Many of the pensioners had their own little gatherings
of friends, and the day proved to be one of quiet spiritual enjoyment,
in which those who feared. the Lord spoke often one to another.
The preachers of the day were the Rev. Edward Doveton, M.A.,
Rector of Ashton-sub-Edge, and the Rev. James Stephens, M.A., of
Highgate Road, who in ·the earlier years of his ministry was associated
with the Rev. Dr. Adolph Saphir. The Asylum Chapel was well
filled on each occasion, when collections were made for the Maintenance
Fund of the Home.
Mr. DOVETON'S text WaS Romans viii. 17: "If children, then heirs,
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heirs of God and joint-heirs with Christ." In introducing his suhject,
Mr. Doveton dwelt at considerable length on "the destructive error
of the universal fatherhood of God, now so prevalent in the professing
Church." "If" implied that we might not be children. We could
not call God our Father on the ground of creatureship, for if this were
the case the lower animals would also be children; we could not claim
sonship on the ground that our progenitor was made in the image of
God. That was true, but that image was rnined by the fall, and Adam's
son was" after his own image." " Where, then, can we look for that
which constitutes a sinner a child of God 1 The fourteenth verse
supplies us with the key: 'As many as are led by the Spirit of God,
they are the sons of God.' This implies a new creation-made sons
in our Lord Jesus Christ, and because in Christ Jesus, God is our
Father. Our Divine Lord revealed the Fatherhood of God in Himself,
and our sonship is known by the witness of the Spirit with our spirits.
This testimony is realized to be of God because the Comforter comes
as the Spirit of regeneration, adoption, faith, and holiness. This
differentiates His witness from that of the Evil One, who confirms
men in ceremonialism and the religion of the flesh. 'Try the spirits.'
, If children, then heirs.' This is an adverb of time and of cause, and
both are implied in its use here. The Divine call to these privileges
is when a sinner is enabled to receive the finished work of Christ as
his alone ground of hope for time and eternity."
Visitors will be heartily welcomed at the Society's Homes. During
the summer months afternoon excursions would be found most pleasant.
MULTUM IN P ARVO.
THE Lambeth Conference, comprising nearly 250 Bishops, is now
sitting, and, if reports be approximately correct, the Episcopal conclave,
which conducts its proceedings with closed doors, will arrive at
decisions of far-reaching importance to the cause of Evangelical truth
and Protestant principles. It still remains true, however, that in
their God His people have a sure refuge. There may be "many
devices" in the heart of man, yet" the counsel of J ehovah that shall
stand."--We deeply regret to state that the Rev. T. E. Laurie is
still very ill. The prayers of God's remembrancers for this beloved
servant of Christ are earnestly solicited.--The recent Children's
Protestant Demonstration held in London was a great success.-The Rev. T. C. Chapman, for many years Vicar of Christ Church,
Clifton, has accepted the London secretaryship of the Church Pastoral
Aid Society.--The Rev. J. J. Beddow, the faithful Vicar of Dryport,
Hull, has just issued his yearly report. It is a marvellous record of
spiritual work done in his vast parish.--We regret to note that our
dear brother in the Lord, the Rev. Thomas Houghton, of Bath, has
been laid aside through illness. The latest report of his health,
however, is encouraging, and we prayerfully hope that he will soon
be restored fully and granted a return to the pulpit whence he delights
to deliver the pure Gospel of the grace of God.
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
THE chief ecclesiastical event of the past month was the holding of
the " Pan-Anglican Congress" in London. Some 240 Bishops and also
delegates from all parts of the world attended the meetings, at which
a variety of subjects-religious and social-were discussed, the entire
proceedings closing with a special service in St. Paul's Cathedral,
when an offering of about £330,000 was made. The sum which, in
itself, looks large, fell so far short of the expected million pounds, that
the ambitious Episcopal scheme can scarcely be considered a financial
success. Many current indications point to a loss of lay confidence in
the Anglican Episcopate, and it is not improbable that, if the Romeward and Rationalistic movements in the Church be persisted in, the
Bishops will altogether forfeit the respect of the nation, and the Church,
as established by law, will be placed in jeopardy_ The falling off in
Diocesan Funds is a significant proof that the laity are dissatisfied
with the policy of the Bishops.

--The 101st Annual Report of the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society,
containing lists of subscribers, pensioners, with the rules of the venerable institution, has just been published, and may be obtained at the
Society's offices, 83, Finsbury Pavement, London. It is a deeply
interesting record of a Christlike work.
The total amount received at the London Mansion House up to the
present as the result of last month's collections in churches and chapels
on Hospital Sunday is £33,000. Recent contributions include the
following :-Parish of St. Mary Abbot's, Kensington (per Prebendary
Pennefather), £497; Holy Trinity and St. J ude's, Upper Chelsea, £407 ;
All Saints', Ennismore Gardens, £360; the West London Synagogue,
£317; Westminster Abbey, £203; Holy Trinity, Roehampton, £145;
the Corporation of London, £105; St. Mary's, Kilburn, £100; Westminster Chapel, £100; Brixton Independent Church, £100; St.
Bartholomew's, Sydenham, £91; St. Peter's, Bayswater, £94; St.
Luke's, Notting Hill, £89; St. Mary Boltons, £84; Holy Trinity,
Marylebone, £75; St. Matthew's, Denmark Hill, £70; St. Luke's,
Chelsea, £63. A large number of collections have yet to be remitted.
Anent Foreign Missions, " Observer," who contributes an article on
the subject of an informing character to our weekly contemporary, the
English Churchman, recently made the following interesting remarks
on God's work in China :- .
"When the history of China during the first decade of the twentieth
century comes to be written, Miss C. J. Lambert, of the C.M.S. Girls'
Boarding School, Fuhchow, says, 'the historian will record nothing
more marvellous than the awakening of the women of China.' She
writes: 'At the beginning of the century education was the right
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of no Chinese woman, and the privilege of few. With rare exceptions,
woman accepted as a matter of course her position as the drudge or the
toy of man. 'For a woman to be without ability is her virtue,' said
the wise men, hugging to themselves the treasures of learning. The
twentieth century was ushered in with storm and bloodshed, and,
when peace came, just where the storm had raged most fiercely woman
was seen shaking off her shackles and reaching out eager hands for the
gifts so long denied her. This was marvellous, but still more marvellous
is the fact that father, husband, and brother are saying to-day:. 'Take
the bandages from the feet of our women and the veils from the eyes
of their understanding; let them be our companions, let them be
fitted to carry out their duties as wives and mothers.' So say the
modern wise men of China; and, though all are not yet saying this,
it is because the new ideas have not had time to claim uuiversal
assent. This ancient empire, which has so long faced the past, now
faces a future bright with possibilities and yet beset with dangers,
and no path is so full of perils as that upon which the' new woman'
of China now seeks to set her emancipated feet."

An interesting review of the work of the Y.M.C.A. during past years
shows that nineteen Associations had sent 225 members into the
ministry, and 178 into the foreign missionary field; thirteen Associations reported 135 members who had become Sunday-school superintendents; and eleven Associations were able to report that as many
as 2007 members had become Sunday-school teachers.
Under the title of "A Chart of Child-Rescue," Dr. Barnardo's
Homes break new ground in their annual report for 1907, just being
issued. This is a handsome quarto pamphlet of sixty-four pages,
beautifully illustrated. Its special feature is its enclosed map of
England and Wales, on which is marked in red the towns, cities,
villages, and districts from which, during the last twenty-four years,
nearly 40,000 children have been admitted to the Homes. The map
is excellently printed, and well suited for framing. It proves, and it
ought to keep before the public, the really national claims of these
celebrated institutions. The Homes have now 136 branches, by
means of which they meet the needs of juvenile destitutes at every
turn. Among their 8,000 inmates there are 1,100 babies and 1,050
of the deformed, crippled, helpless, or incurable class. No conditions
are laid down for admission beyond destitution. The report forms
a human document of the deepest interest, and it is well worth studying
by all who have at heart the problem of the destitute child-that
problem which is every year coming to press more and more heavily
upon thoughtful people. A copy of the report can be obtained post
free for six penny stamps, on application to the Honorary Secretary,
at the Headquarters of the Homes, 18 to 26, Stepney Causeway,
'London, E.

